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'Sé-'SNEW FALL GOODS

At the ^WARDROBE
FOR FINE

Bit POSTER PRINTINGw ü!I •»
1

CIHCULAH8

PAMPHLETSOut New Fall Goods have just arrived and consist of all 
the latest novelties in Suitings. Overcoatings and Troutœnngs.
s^g^.^^-JirsÆgeg
very little money.

m—■»AND^ 1gfc;. V
Ik,

Try the Athens Reporter Office| COUNTY OP LEEDS ADVERTISER.M. J. KBHOE,
Brockvllle

i?
Telephone 182i? ■
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JOSEPHINE KIPLING DEAD.—r-i*u Mr. W. 0. McMfurriTfn, iQ-G., to 
oppose the clauses relating to the com
pany in the new Government bill. Mr. 
MoMurrich was around the buildings 
yesterday.

Manager Dunstnn of the Bell Telephone 
Company protests against the proposal to 
tax the company at the rate of one-sixth 
of one per cent., while banks are taxed 
at the rate of but one-tenth of one per 
cent. He was Interviewing members at 
the buildings yesterday.

THE LEGISLATURE RAILWAY ACCIDENTS. VFARM FOR SALE.

:Si„brsi^5?i,eMor=tr^d
Will be sold on easy terms. Apply to

ROBERT POWELL,
7 Abbott SL, Brockvllle, Ont.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. “Brockville’s Biggest Store.” The Anther's Eldest Dàesrhter Wed es 
TeldMeaday. Bat He Has Net

-Mr. Kipling Insprevlng.
DR. C. M.B. CORNELL

brockvillb!
Collision of a Train Running 60 

Miles an Hour.
bukllstreet,1

PHYSICIAN, SUKQKON & ACCOUCHEUR
New York, March 7.—Josephine Kip

ling, the 6-year-old daughter of Rudyard 
Kipling, and the eldest of his three chil
dren, died shortly after 6 o'clock yester
day morning from pneumonia. The 
child’s death took place at the home of 
Miss Julie Deforest in this city. Miss De
forest is a friend of the Kiplings, and 
Josephine had been taken to her borne so 
she could be near, but apart from, her 
father.

The girl became 111 the day after Kipl
ing took to his bed. The doctors soon 
discovered that the disease was the same 
as that which had brought her father to 

all the attention 
and all the skill employed to save the 
life of the author. Dr. Conland, the Kip
ling family physician, who had known 
the child from birth, came down from 
Brattleboro, Vt., and with Dr. Jane way 
succeeded In warding off the evil effects 
of the disease until yesterday. But the 
little frame was not strong enough to 
withstand the onslaughts of the disease, 
and while her father was slowly winning 
back his life, Josephine died. Mrs. Kip
ling had paid daily visits to the girl, and 
it was for her in this multiplicity of her 

that the sympathy of many

1 The Killing of Deer in the Water 

to Be Permitted.■

NEW - GOODSDR. C. B. LILLIE A RUNNING ENGINE EXPLODES.A RECONSTRUCTED GAME LAW.8UROEON DENTIST

main street - • - • ATHENS

SS5SH5S3T- A SECESSION. Dreadful Occurrence en the Manitoba A 
Northwestern Railway Near Mil wood

—Engineer and Fireman Klllvd- 
Seven People Killed by a Hen- 

sine Explosion on a Russian

Buffalo, March 7.—Lake Shore train 
No. 10, the Chicago, Now York and Bos
ton special, while running at a speed of 
60 miles an hour, struck a switch engine 
at Wesntfleld, N.Y., last night, just be
fore midnight. Both engineer and fireman 
of the light engine were so badly injured 
that they may die, and all the postal 
clerks and several passengers 
shaken up, but not seriously injured. 
The engines were completely wrecked, 
the postal car went down a bank, the 
combination liaggago and buffet ear were 
overturned, and some freight cars wore 
smashed to pieces. The road was blocked 
for five hours.

Later it was learned 
Collins of the express was 
and died while being taken to Cleveland 
for treatment.

in PI..U-FIVE (5) CASES (5) FIVE Bon. Mr. Gibson Says Manse 
ful and Sportsmen Mny Have a Week 

at Them In 1900-Brewers' aad
Brockvllle Lerd Gland Hamilton Leaves the British 

Conservative Party en Account of 
It* Home Policy.Businessw. A. LEWIS Railways' Objections to the 

Revenue Hill — House 

Proceedings.
Of choice European Goods just passed into stock, 
direct importations from the manufacturers on the other side 
of the Atlantic, which are as follows :—

our own London, March 7.—Lord Claud John 
Hamilton, chairman of the Great Eastern 
Railway and brother of Lord George 
Hamilton, Secretary of State for India, 
has ruffled the political waters by sud- 
dtiuly seceding from the Conservative 
party. In an open letter of explanation 
he assorts that, while the foreign and 
colonial policy of the Government has 
his entire approval, its fiscal policy, 
home legislation and continual attacks 
upon property and capital, are “beneath 
contempt.” Therefore he says he can no 
longer support tho Administration.

As cbalnnan of one of the principal 
railway companies, his secession 
largely dictated by opposition to the Auto
matic Coupling bill, which Involves what 
he considers a superfluous capital expendi
ture on railways. Nevertheless, his action 
is very disagreeable to the Government.

The Standard, commenting editorially 
upon tho secession of Lord Claud Ham
ilton from the Conservative party, says: 
“It cannot be denied that he giv 
orcssion to a sentiment which does exist 

section of Lord Salisbury’s fol-

SSKtk-- CollegeESTABLISHED 
IS YEARS death’s door. She had

positions in t wo months attests the superiority 
of this institution. Kates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Address

Toronto, March 7.—The announcement 
matlo by Hon. Mr. Gibson yesterday 
afternoon that it is the intention to in
troduce a bill this session giving effect to 
the recommendation of the fish and game 
commission for the repeal of the section 
of the game act prohibiting the shooting 
of doer in the water will be welcome

Two huge ca.„s Milliner, Good.,£*£3 I ^ltKe 
and among those one Will find a decided exclusive™™ from those loom ^ b* sportomen. A nmnber
in the regular way, and besides the prices are much lower. I | cf bills were advanced a stage, and the

House adjourned at 6 o’clock.
Read a Seeead Time.

Amongst the measures that received a 
second reading in the House were: Mr. 
Foy’s, respecting the Toronto Hotel Com- 

respectlng Knox 
Toronto; Mr. Crawford’s, po in- 
■ the Toronto Western Hospital;

BROWN & FRASER

iSsSSEBSsSE
Brockvllle. -a 

Money to loan on
Millinery.Brockvillb Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal Brockvllle, Ont.Real Estate Security.
O. K. FRASER were badly

M.M. BROWN.

“OLD RELIABLE” 
New Store—New Stocky 

SPECIAL PRICES

c. C. FULFORD

Bïîon=yk to"Loan at lowest rate, and on 
easiest terms.

friends was most earnestly expressed.
It was generally believed that Mr. Kip

ling’s condition was such that the physi
cians would not tell him until he should 
be stronger of the loss he has sustained.

Elsie, the 8-year-old daughter of the 
author, who is sick in an out of the way 
apartment in the hotel, was doing nicely, 
according to the morning’s report of Mr. 
Doubleday.

Colored- and White Wash Goods. Fireman
injuredF A. M. CHASSEES, puny; Mr. Crawford’s»

One case containing Colored Check Dress Zephyrs, 10c and 12^c. I col^Kirate 
JWhite Piques, 15c, 18c and 25c yard. Mr. Pardee’s, authorize and confirm a
Fine French Organdies and Printed Muslins, 39c 40o and 45c. deed of agreement between the Toronto 
You are special,/invited to inspect these goods to-morrow. | “ÏTÏ SSSZSVfJSZ

companies under the name of The To
ronto General Trusts Corporation.

In reply to Mr. J. S. Duff (West Sim- 
coo), Hon. Mr. Dry don said the Depart
ment of Agriculture authorized the pub- 
lien tlon of tho report entitled “The Newer 
Districts of Ontario.” The cost of publi
cation of 1,000 copies was $180. Mr. Dun- 

nil 044,1 Anderson received $460 for services 
One case Choice Black Figured Mohsir Ma'aUsse Dress U^o-is. I rendered In connection with the complla- 

42 inches, in a fârge variety new d. signs ; see tins rsnge ; 90c and tlon.

$1.00 yard.

”\ T. R. BEALE MERCHANT TAILOR
Seven People Killed.

St. Petersburg, March 7.—Last evening 
a carboy of benzine I exploded - In a third 
class railway carriage on the line to 
Dwlnsk, south of St. Petersburg. The 
carriage was burned, six women and a 

were killed and 16 others were in-

:« Having purchased the^stock and^ood^whl 
Wa^L taking*possession 1 h®Q^annoumrea■ïïfBîMÏÏSfîaLftH

to tho Armstrong House. Main street, Athens. among a 
lowers.’’

Regret In Lenden.
London, March 7—Deep regret Is ex

pressed here on all sides at the death of 
Josephine Kipling, the 6-year-old daugh
ter of Rudyard Kipling, who Is announced 
to have succumbed to pneumonia in New 
York, and sincere hopes are expressed 
that the shock and bereavement will not 
retard the progress of the father or seri
ously affect the health of the mother, 
already wearied with nursing.

Telegram From German Emperor*
New York, March 7.—Mrs. Kipling 

has recoived the following cablegram 
from Emperor William of Germany:

“As an enthusiastic admirer of the un
rivalled books of your husband, I am 
most anxious for news about his health. 
God grant that he may be spared to you 
and to all who are thankful to him for. 
the soulstirring way in which he has 
sung about the deeds of our great 
mon raoe.”

Mr. Kipling Had » Geod Day.
New York, March 7.—Mr. Doubleday 

at 7.80 o’clock last night said: “Mr. 
Kipling has had a splendid—that Is • 
comfortable—day. He is beginning grad
ually to take nourishment of a more sub
stantial kind. Ho has not been told of 
his daughter’s death.’’

Sympathy in England.
London, March 7.—The morning papers 

almost universally voice deepsympathy 
in the bereavement that has xrome to the 
Kipling family through tie death of 
Josephine. \ j}

ÎTupjlRsiNG.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES* J. McALPINE, D.V.

SSrSSSSiS
attended to.

Automatic Car Couplings.
London, March 7.—The British Rail

way Association has arranged to send 
five prominent railway officials to the 
United States to investigate the facts 
upon which the Government bases tho 
bill compelling the adoption of automatic 
couplings—the measure which would 
give the Board of Trade power five years 
from its adoption to compel British rail
roads to supply the whole of their rolling 
stock with this device at an estimated 
cost of $10,000,000.

until the large stock is greatly reduced. , BM FlgUl^ MlMl*

tweeds &GENT8 furnishings I Matalasse Dress Goods.
/jured.

ENGINE EXPLODED.I
material11

BGentlemen will do well to resirve their order I * 
for spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to | 
lion’s Jewelry store.

A Terrible Accident by Which Engineer 

Manitoba Railway.

MONEY TO LOAN and Fireman Were

thh sssteSissfssss i = First Readings.
I Hon. J. T. Garrow—Bill for an act 
I respecting 
I by municipalities.
I Hon. J. T. Garrow—Bill for an act to 
I amend tho Municipal Act respecting local 

improvement.
Hon. J. T. Garrow—Bill for an act to 

amend tho law respecting the liabilities 
of trustees.

Hon. J. T. Garrow—Bill for an act to 
provide that priority wages in an insol-

other Washing Lac.., from 2c to 5c yard. I oft.qu'Co* °n"
Shooting Deer While In the Water.

I In reply to Dr. Pyne (East Toronto), 
Hon. Mr. Gibson said that 3,000 circulars 

I were scut from the office of the chief 
I game warden, soliciting answers to a 
I series of questions as to shooting deer 
I while in tho water. All who had taken 
I out licenses to shoot deer in 1897 were 
I thus consulted. Not more than 600 or 
I 600 replies were received, and the answers 
I given were very conflicting. Tho commis*

• I sioners, after discussing tho subject, and 
I having in view the strong views held by 
I a largo number of people, had come to the 
I conclusion that the prohib 
I ing doer whilst in water should be re- 
I pealed. It is satisfactory to know that the 

the department receives from 
deer shooting licenses is more than the 
amount expended in the administration 
of the law. Much had been done in im
proving tho laws for the preservation of 
game. To enforce those laws more vigor
ously would entail additional expense. 
There had been since tho laws were put 
in operation a considerable increase in the 
number of deer. Some years ago there 
was danger of extinction, but those foars 
had vanished. So groat had been the in
crease of doer in the eastern section of the

Comorisintr the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and I province that he h,«i hope there might Fancy Goods. Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses, |

creasing, through the operation of tho 
game laws. A bill was in preparation by 
Die Government which would be 
less a revision of the present act. Export-» 

had shown the need of revision, and 
]_ I the commissioners thought the act might 

| be usefully amended.
Protection of Insectivorous Bird*.

Dr. Pyne secured an order of the House 
for a return of permits granted during 
1898 to collect birds, birds’ nests and 
eggs, under the provisions of tho act of 
1889, for the protection of insectivorous 
and other birds.

Hon. Mr. Gibson said tho number of 
permits had been greatly restricted, in 
accordance with the representations of 

I 1 0 I tho B»ra0 commissioners. There was 
I no doubt that tho permits for scientific 

purposes had been greatly abused.
The Brewers Object.

Our Optician llBIsck Maiitalasso Dress Goods, Black Wave Effect m Nw I Mca^Kugcne
is a graduate of two of the I Silk Crepon Effect, heavy j OR ('l,0,ls- sultable lor Wlner Q 0 o Kcofeand Robert Davies Lawrence
, ” ... • • |l rich cloth, only............................. l.Oc/ Costumes........................................... I Co sg rave, Hume Blake, Mr. lay lor of
best optical institutions— I ncn c,OH1’ ° >_____________________________ __________ :----------------------------- ■ St. Catharines' and Acting Secretary

in Toronto ; one in I Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask camahan, a deputation ropreaenting
A superior [j you to come and look. Looking leads to buying. N | t tt'neTacwC'bmw

Lswis & Pattsrson, erTh"dChio( object or «« vwt w», to
... ^ 0 i .«i I the Government to insert a clause provid-

205 King Street, tirockville. I lng that brewers may sell in wholesale
quantities within tho municipality where 
the brewery is situate to other than 
license-holders. If they are refused this 
they will in cities suffer a loss of profit 
they now derive from the sale to house
holders of beer in kegs, which, In some 

large item of busi-

Winnipeg, March 7.—A dreadful acci
dent occurred near Milwood station on 
the Manitoba & Northwestern Railway 
yesterday morning, by which Engineer 
W. Hill and Fireman Donlon were in
stantly killed. At the crossing of the 
Asylnaboine there is a very steep grade 
on approach to Milwood station, and It 
was while climbing this about 6 o’clock 

boilers exploded, the

tv. S. BUELL,
Barrister, etc. 

, Brock ville. Ont.
tho close and sale of cemeteries

O Bee :-l>unham Block Dress Trimmings, Braids,
M«m stmot,At! ens I White Val. Laces and Ribbons.

A. M. CHASSELS, A CLEVER EXPLANATION. t
THE GAMBLE HOUSE

ATHENS.
Spring ’98 French Foreign Minister Says Great 

Britain Receded From Her Position.™-iE"=HE=K!:'s
wants of Kue„l„. Prop.

Black and Colored Tubular Trimming Braids, from Paris, March 7.—In the Chamber of 
Deputies yesterday, M. Brunet, Progrès- 
sivo Republican, questioned the Govorn- 

the Muscat incident.
Tho Minister of Foreign Affairs, M. 

Delcas.se, declared the facts were that the 
British resident summoned the Sultan to 
withdraw a concession to France of a 
coal depot on a crock near Muscat,. The 
Sultan thereupon asked France to return 
the deed of the concession and France re
fused. Tho Sultan then cancelled the con
cession. Great Britain, however, quickly 
admitted France’s right to the coal depot 
and expressed deep regret at the incident. 
France thus obtained prompt and com
plete satisfaction and tho incident was 
considered closed.

The Foreign Minister concluded with 
officially corroborating the statement that 
negotiations 
France and Gregt B 
tlqn of their African frontiers, 
cere spirit of conciliation and 
view of reaching an arrangement which 
will guarantee a lasting understanding 
between tho two countries. ’ ’

that the engine 
shock taking the engine right off the

None of the

One case 
yard to 5c yard.

White Valencienes and 
Black Satin, Taffeta and Vu let Ribbons, all widths.

We’re 
After You

WE WANT YOUR TRADEi passengers were injured.
The company’s officials as yet cannot 

explain the cause of tho explosion.
Mr. W. Hill, the deceased engineer, 

was one of the most highly respected em
ployes of the company. Although but 38 
years old, ho had been in tho company’s 
employ as an engineer for tho jiast ton 
years. He formerly came from Oshawa, 
Ont.

ment on

SOCIETIES

$100,000 Our Spring Stock of Shoes INSPECTION INVITED, 
is here. We are well pleased 
with them and so will you be 
when you see them.

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Button Boots, latent 
tin. nice medium point toe. for $1.25.

Ladies’ Am. Kid Button Boots, plain or 
patent tip. on the K last, to lit a good, broad | 
loot, for $1.00.

Boys' Boston Calf Lacc Boots, whole fox. 
solid leather, with too cap. one of the best 
wearing boots made, price. $1.15.

gagea purebaaed^ caW|ÆY Athena.Ont. r \

Egbert Wright & Co FUNERAL OF LORD HERSCHELL. à ,
FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 

A. 0. U. W. A Message From the Queen-Remains 
Leave WhshluBton The Talbot at New 

York Ready to Receive Them.

:
;

.» «ALLEGEition of shoot LBROCKVILLB. proceeding between 
ritain for a delimita-

Washington, March 7.—The body of 
Lord Heraohell was taken to New York 
on tho midnight train of tho Pennsyl
vania Railroad last night, whence it is to 
be taken to England on the British crui
ser Talbot. Messrs. Cartwright and Wil
liamson, the secretaries, accompanied the 
remains.

Man Arrested at Ridgetewn Taras Out
to He George Steves.VISITORS WELCOME.

“in a sin- 
with the

revenue Toronto, March 7.—Frank Harrison, 
one of the men arrested at Ridgotown 
charged with raising a $1 bill to $10, 
turns out to be George Steves, a much- 
wanted man here, partly for the same 
offence, and also for the theft of about 80 
shotguns from various local parties. In
spector Stark road the accounts of the 
arrest yesterday and wired an accurate 
description of George Steves. The pri
soner was easily identified by several In
dian ink marks on his arm. Steves will 
bo tried at Chatham on Thursday, and If 
acquitted of the charge of raising the 
note there, a warrant will be sent, and 
he will be brought here for trial on the 
charge of passing raised bills and steel
ing shotguns.

Marron, the other prisoner at Chat
ham, hails from this city, and appears to 
have been doped with whiskey and mor
phine and used as a tool. He was ar
raigned yesterday and will appear on 
Thursday for trial. He will turn Queen's
evidence.

DO YOU WANT CLOTHING ?1 c. 0 c. F.
If so, bear in mind our Big 

Store where you can get either 
Tailor-made or Factory-made 
Suits, Overcoats and Pant \

Lewis & Patterson
i0“' B W. I.OVKIUN, C C.

R. HERBERT FIELD.

I' ■ HON. MR. Bl-AKE. Message From the Queen.
The following message from Queen 

Victoria to the President has been re
ceived at the Executive Mansion :

Windsor, March 6.—The President of 
the United States—I thank you sincerely 
and the American nation for the honors 
paid to the memory of Lord Herschell, 
and for the friendly sympathy shown to 
my country in its beroavcpiont. Victoria,
B.I.

Categorical Refutation of a Baseless Story 
About Him.

Recorder.
DRESSGOODS 
SPECIALSfor $4.00.

London, March 7. — (Toronto Globe 
Special.)—The story regarding Hon. Ed
ward Plako which was cabled to a 
Montreal paper on February 20, to tho 
effect that he was returning to take ]iart 
in Canadian public life, is altogether de
void of foundation. Mr. Blake is not 
leaving tho Nationalist party : he has not 
fixed a time for a pernianeiffc 
Canada; he has no appeal from Canadian 
Liberals to return to Canada for the pur
pose of “regenerating the Liberal part). ”

Airtuii - ic iiuiiiiiHWiiWliimHftiA:
É C.TYLISH, RELIABLE j 

ARTISTIC'»- DOWNEYSRecommended by Leading 
Dressmakers. ® «
They Always Please. Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockvllle. Black Brocade, new eflect, 44- 
inch ; spec value at 75c ; on 
sale Fiiday and Saturday

MS CALL Black, Brocade, heavy rich pat
______ tern, just new equal in >alue

to anx thing we have ever »f- 
"i ft red ; regular 60c, lor..............

The Talbot at New York.
New York, March 7.—Tho third-class 

British cruiser Talbot, commanded by 
trrived he 

anchored

more or return to

Pattern! 50c yesterday
the Up-

Captain Gamble, ai 
from Bermuda and 
per Bay. The Talbot was ordered here to 
transport the body of Lord ^ Herschell to 
England. The cruiser was'mot at quar
antine by the United States revenue < ut
ter Manhattan and escorted to her anchor
age, just south of Liberty Island, by the 
cutter.

As soon as the cruiser lot go her anchor 
tho Manhattan came alongside, and Percy 
Sandermn, the British consul-general at 
New York, boarded tho cruiser. He was 
received at the side of tho ship by Cap-

Intor

Recent Science New Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts. Her Majesty Getting Young.
London. March 7.—In view of the fact 

of the Queeu’s approaching visit to tho 
Continent, Englishmen are especially in
terested in Her Majesty’s health. It is 
announced that, except for an occasional 
attack of rheumatism, Her Majesty is 
now enjoying remarkable health, unim
paired as it Is 
age. Her nervous headaches, which form
erly caused her so much suffering, are 
now things of the past. Her Majesty’s 
hearing is as acute as that of a girl of 20, 
and. though she suffers slightly from 
Weakness of tho eyes, her eyesight is 
keener than that of many young women.

Ominous News From Shanghai.
London, March 7.—The Times pub

lishes the following despatch from 
Shanghai : The British, American and 
German consuls yesterday declined to 
hold further negotiations with the Taotai 
of Shanghai on the question of the ex
tension of tho foreign settlement, owing 
to the evasive and obstructive tactics to 
which he has resorted. They will demand 
that the Viceroy appoint a special deputy 
to arrange the matter.

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

« If your dealer does not keep them send 
• Î direct to u« One cent stamps received. 
> ; Address your nearest point.
i THE McCALL COMPANY, 
j 13810 146 W. 14th Stool. No* Toth! ; BRANCH orncsit :

189 Fifth Ave., Chicago, and 
: 1051 Market 3t.. San Francisco-

has accompl ished much in 
the line of eye-testing in
struments 
such instrument just as soon 
as its value is attested. 
You mighn’t care to read 
their many-syllabled names, 
but they’re all here.

Black Pop1 in Ur* ss Go -Hs, 44-
inch, all pure w.M-1 ; makes a nr- 
rich costume..................... .. OUU

Black Satin Soleil, 42 inch, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only.........................................

Why the Chaplain Waa Fired. 
Chicago, March 7. — At yesterday’s 

meeting of the Baptist Ministers’ Associ
ation Rev. D. I). Odell of Joliet, 111., 
chaplain of the 8rd Illinois in Porto Rico, 
declared that he had boon temporarily 
detached from his regiment because he 

tain Gambia. In tho meantime*», gun, had dared to .how^ hU aupcrior offlton, . 
of the cruiser began to boom for the in- «-pie of the rauseating rations whtoh 
ternational salute, which was answered ,lie nien hud,
by the Haluting latter, on Governor', to “ ' ^ ""

We get- every
Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.

Blai k and MxntHlHRse Eff 
42 inch, very latest good 
Stack Costumes.............

by tho burden of her oldBlack Mantalasse Effects, 42- 
inch. very handsome goods nrv 
for skirts onlv........................ Ovv

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.1[ ' I,

Island.
The Talbot will bike on coal and water 

this morning, and leave port about 11 
o’clock.

The remains of the late Lord Her- 
schcl will arrive over the Pennsylvania 
road at 6.30 this morning. A room has 
boon prepared on board the cruiser to re
ceive the remains.

Brightest Magazine Published
Coatains Beautiful Colored PUtcs. 

Illustrates Latest Patterns, Faah-
AgduTwaM^^rthSmagazine ineirry 

locality. Beautiful premiums lor a little 
work. Write for terms and other partic
ulars. Subscription only S9c* per year, 
including a FREE Pa
Ulna THE McCALL CO.. 5 

14th St., New York

Is Henderson a Robber f
j Ottawa March 7.—A report of an $800 

postofflee robbery at Deseronto has reach
ed tho Dominion police headquarters 
here. The information was obtained at 9 
o’clock Friday night, and Inspector 
Hogan was sent out on the 10 p.m. 

Fire Salute of 17 Gun*. train. Word has been received from him
Washington, March 7.—After confer- that he has tliken In charge James Hen- 

enco with tho Secretary of State, Score- demon, a mail carrier, charged with the 
tary Alger has given orders that Fort. 1 theft. Particulars are not to hand, but 
Wadsworth at the entrance to Now York it is understood to bo a straight case of 
harbor shall fire a salute of 17 guns i burglary.
When the British cruiser Talbot passes 
out of the harbor with the remains of | 
the late Lord Herschell.

the
) I one

New York
technical training followed 
by eight years of 
practice, should be a guar- II Telephone 161
antee of good work. And I ________ :___
that’s the only kind we do. I

constant138 to «46 W.
\

WANTED
Wm. Coates & Son In Contemptuous Terme.

London, March 7.^-Tho Pekin corre
spondent of The Times says: “The Tsung 
Li Yamen’s rejection of Italy’s demands 
was couched in studiously contemptuous 
and minatory terms.

Owing to tho insulting manner in 
which the Chinese Government has re
fused the request of tho Italian Govern
ment for a lease of Sanmun Bay, Prov
ince of Chek 
and naval base 
lan minister, < 
munloation with the Tsung Li Yamcn.

Ie Queen Merle Yet Alive T

Brussels, March 7.—-Queen Mario Hen
rietta’s strength . has much diminished, 
and a fatal teriniation of her illness 1fl 
still feared.

SURE SHOT forms quite a
____ The deputation also discussed not

re these guns have carried off first I unfavorably the proposed license fee, With 
reener on a gun you can feel pure it I wMch they found no serious fault; They 
d for the next ten days we intend | ^ ^ not ontlreiy in accord with the 

clauso which provides for a fine of 50 per 
of tho duty in cases where the

Death of R«v. Dr. J. M. King.

PURELY PERSONAL. Winnipeg, March 6 —Dr. King, Pjlncl-

Forget of the "inUMs friiwls but tho inflammation subsided three weeks
eery sh k man at Regina, and his fra uds nn(, thp hopo „ grossed that re-
aro apprehensive. cover? was in sight. He did not gain In

The announcement is made In the Lon- Rtnmgth] howeTcr, ,,„d slowly sank aw*7: 
don newspapers that the benato of g la-,- Mention of his death was made from 
gow University has resolved to eonfer pulp|t |„ the city,
the degree of LL.D. upon Sir Ht my jQhn Mark King was bom at
Irving- Yctholme, Roxburgshlrc, May 26, 1889,

Tho new Italian pricst-compo-er.Pcrosi, ami wus conse<iucntly in his 70th year, 
is the hero of the hour at Paris. JVrosl
declares that all his talent shall «le- will They Settle Accounts T

L.c.r.,.d b, . ... T” mrT^Lrn""1"' "" n ' Iz-ndon, March 4-It Is officially an-
l-.c.r.t.d hr . s.w Offers for an opera nouncod that, as the treaty of 1863

Toronto, March 7.—Michael Oman ol The mystirlous disappearance, of A. E. Franco eaiial right» with Great67 Haytor street, while working Tester- Beach is still the sensational top,r at in m Omm. thc capitid of WrtSh
day afternoon In theCsiblwn Manufoetu» Burnt, Ont An agitation Is on foot to Su"tJ1|mto of Arabia is Muscat, Greet 
Ing Company, had his arm badly lacer- petition the Attorniy.General for a lull haa withdrawn her objection,
utod by » table saw. While operating the enquiry Into Beach's strange disappear- K„ini.u ,,lac-leg coal sheds on the
saw his foot slipped and In an endeavor ance. sh„ro similar to those of Great Britain,
to save hmlsolf, threw his arm across the ____________________ provided Franco does not attempt to eb-
blade. * tain territorial rights in Oman. This t.

understood to be i>art of a general echeme % 
(or the settlement of the various dlffer- 

betweon France and Great Britain.

«

Refracting Opticians and Jewelers
222 King St.

broc KVIL.LiE

f n! Ore
shoot’well.' We have quite à stock of these gui 

offering prices that should make quick sales. Here

„,1„Ce1L^7oL8^S±.i,^er,Vutrr,^:neN
will shoot well. We have quite a stock of thes:«■ f A)i Ni

are some

Qreener'e Domlelon Gan low hammers, pletol grip, checkered walnut stock, Wwcr makes an Incorrect return under
„JCSi5WriS&tï Utile Imiter made and tin- * & » was pointed out te then., how-

----------ÿw MBIT or wot I 0r..ailh'.dipS KUlSii'DSjk Gun. 'a migoiilcënt .hootiog' inn.flniiy ftnished „ I remitting the fine whcre°tt^s!'7oinid^that

Tho United States hMpttU nr___“il rmtotorôùa* h^'miifre, patient, in escitiieni'irap or Held gun. very the error was not made folUh
, ,«rfdc'raudluitBGo:~t

Prince Henry of Prussia 8,„r.taya;K?et-ed1^ 1̂SCn%',°M^ tested Messrs. Wainwright, Blggar and Bi B.
Admiral von Dledrichs in command of rlhe British Government’s inspector. 0gicr representing the G.T.R., also wait-
the German squadron In Chinese waters. I ' n tho Government with reference

Griffith* Cycle Corporation, Limited 2 .^irêvS'oTïS

tried on civil process instead of by court- world’s Largest Cycle Dealers. 235 and 2354 Yonge st . Toronto. railway. The ground upon which the
martial objection is based is that many of the

Gen. Otis telegraphed Washington from j ______ __________________ _________________________ _____ | roads operated by the G.T.R. were orlg-
llanlla that the insurgents do not hold a------------------ inally constructed as pioneer or coloniza-

IpgsSlSEEDS THAT WILL GROW ! WÉf^
Cl,Qene™?rTor»L who commanded th. Farmers and Market Gardeners you can get FIELD, Hon. Mr. Dryden will introduce a bill
Spanish troops at Santiago de Cube, he» f-A DU)FN and FLOWER SEEDS by the package, Ounce, to amend the act respecting cheese and
been arrested and imprisoned by the jU/AK UC.IN dltu 1 L.V , y g, butor mannfaoniring associations and
Spanish authorities previous to being |«ound or DU=hel at ____ „

.................................... . trlftuuTtin: m Groe^ swterchm to^t The Brockvllle Creen Houses . 5tJt.hl.uioiU».
copvwio'ht*’»o "‘jSy 14 last. as cheap as they can be purchased m Montreal or Toronto and The «vide, that w£«_r,

«■SrSrS § — mail and exPress charges -r - «» —.
J. HAY & SONS, “

mÜMnôuèSînthm dlately to Stanley Barracks, where he
SCIENTIFIC . g-^SSSS S

D^n*mm^h^“tehwï Ot?We have some very special varieties of Sweet Peas and
S5. on rsr™ co oonsidertng mw adoption «z the n*w ou-1 Pansies for early sowing.

,«l Bwd.ar. New *«*. | nr «quips»*- ...

g, as n coaling station 
Signor Martino, the Ital- 

declines to hold directe purpose

l
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
ce at the BrockvllleHighest Cash PTrlnMr).

A. G. McCrady Sons

YEARS'
ERIENCE

60
EXP

The S;irlrg Morthi
The Bellringer Wee Killed.

Plymouth, Mass., March 7.—During a Are mod üU< ! to fiml. yiiur l»loo«l
thunderstorm Sunday William H. Hodie j impure and l^ek. in t . vh.| corpus-
was killed by lightning while ringing .whn h em *1 • i t v vvv ivmi'sli china Gapporu Britain,
the hdl of the Congregational Church In - ,| otlwr organ». London, March 6.-According to th.
ChiltonVllle. The lighttog bodly wrecked '"’' ‘J " pckl„ correspondent of The Tlmee, the
the tower and front part of the church |Therefore to- - * > » ? ,.l Yamcn supports Great Britain

Itstle-iHltd at- tuml.led tlttli sp-lm. ,lg3lnst th0 prote»t of th. Russian Gov 
, humoiB. R« il-f is giv« u by Hfx' R emment regarding the terme of the Nlu-

Winnipeg, March 7.—Chief McRae has Shi-ii :n i!la wliirb pm iff-. ie!i s cbwang Railway extension loan, recently
effected the arrest of a Russian ombez- i ^ v;t the 1dm d subscribed in London, the ground of
zler, wanted in Russia for the embezzle- .. .. ' bili.visnfss. Russian objection being that the olauee
ment of $20,000. He spent some time at M,°,1 „ . ,, , ,, ,, appointing a British subject chief en-
Mattawa, going by tho name of Carl , M Ueff % *5,-ut-s *’> <Vl 11 ,,,r . , glneer of the line is in eontflet With till
RuieeU- | Co , Luwcll, M-'oa. Russo-Uhlnew agreemeot.

A Banelan Embesxler.

ASSEMBLY NOTES.

Committees will meet to-day as fol
lows: Public accounts, 11a.m.; standing 
orders, 11 a. in. ; railway committee, 10 

private bills, 10 a m.
Pullman Car- Coumsnv has rc-

COR, KING AND BETHUNE STS., BROCKVILLF
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«■' ■ 4 THE ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH 8, 1899
Ull.lWI' ,■ .... -m ««■■■. tw ; HE GAVE UP HIS VEST |[|S * fli | KBLfe^SBS

oooarrad M Toronto on Saturfiey eight, 
together 1<W yere, *• wMWeU 
mHtnd end retrained the uw «I ell h«

^HARDWARE
I----- County, died on Thunder mere-lag at the age of H, et K&ig^Uta,

E ! jot utter. lama 
! and I telleee"—

Athens Ratlnrlsr rnptcd"'" " he 00W? the b0y but REVENGE AND THE GARMENT maud the ohanoea thairgaee hlm to
Attisns ttsporter f*bnTeneveI him r„ WERE not long wanting. ^^Ug tta bull^Ki'^lm.

know 1 have been abroad lor ream but —---------- m«^Na lrtip0rt*nt EvgntS in Few Word»
ge lived to yuurtowu. " Meotenrarat Brewer's ffixeltlra* ■ag»« oby, became famous foe this. aNhugt For Buay Readara.

the rose to Wve the room. with Uaia-ia-the-raee, ta the pGaonera comprtead the tongBâ

7„d ;::i“ahf.ac c“" w“ Star « ~
"Not a word, dear One night he   effort'wu made to hold them In Jail, «emailed and rat late weedy aad

I told me there wae a tradition in tty Captain Edward P. Brewer at the regu- ujd a door or window wan always left attractive shape Far the Reader, ef from paralyse of body and brain, canned
_ — ! ,bll« he ehonld marry a oouein lar cavalry while a lieutenant wae ata- open somewhere at theft eervioe ahoold -mr r...r-A eel Id Boor’s Rajorae.at hr » violent attack of la grippe. He

T3 T i O V K I ^ I In of bin Tbev had loved each other in a tioned at Port Sheridan with hie troop they fcel Inclinedtotndfcenfc B«Tt . _ ' leaves a wife, five eone and one daughter.

' bditobatmpeopbiktob rru^rrmr^, : , SSS'SS
tr/n *^ieuuv.r.

Shortly afterward a man crame in i Î^E*  ̂ /'»t^*hr«^hy ytmft^pmawa^ a*, ** New Y”k dooi ,or July «1. ma. From 1849, «therarlo»

91.00 Pbb Yarn in Advance or ; aome, bnt with a face on. wonld not be I Dtîrifg !ttUte yeore of hte eerrioe, with Statra yMtoa ■«* Om^^^morad rin« tatra- ;wen=y«d In 1861 when the rabl. wae
Jl ttir Not Paid in three Months toffotaet There was a look of de- ! the one exception of hie tenir at Sheridan, He1h*d «“7»11™» ** • P™00» ” ” fyrts «j»d w to pow tftoaght site m»y laid between England and France, he
SÏOTcemaAbêl0oPeïïoV„nhfpab^er' „Ln about tbe mootb aod chin In Brower ha.teen In the field or frontier ««miugog. *7*^T” *° th
Anoat offioo ootioe to discontinue ia not pulfl- .hadow Inrked He wae Keel garrieona. He has put In maay long ” naiLnaan aaueuaoa, L. ▲. Oongdon, eenlor member of the
oient unless a settlement to date has been Ridnatb'e friend and the boy felt years on the trails of Apaches and Sioux nrtokedTvUh a redhoa Inirinrt The total aaaeta of the Niagara Gorge wars firm of Congdon ft Marshall,
made. „ | nald Rldpath e friend, and the boy ten aad p, noted as an Indian fighter. The ™ TîTte SZTÏÎ Rout, are about «1,126,000 and the lia- DunnvlUe, Ont., died Saturday morning

ADVERTIHIXI 1 honored and gratified that thl> mam encoanW wlth the wlly, treacherous, -J ÏSÎÎSIvlm At nTî, bUltiee ebont«1,140,000. from pneumonia. Deceased was Grand
Bustnees notices in local or news columns 10c jome ten years hi. mm.or, had given croM hyed, tew lt'gged old ohlef and ^hthb„e”“ ^waatuiribytoe^d Th. raming. of th. Grand Trunk Ball- Krgi^r of the Grand Lodge of Canada,

ffaîîJÏÏÜnaSME* ^ C"r“ne : "wLedidyoa'eomefromfnhongh, g ^etTÎ ^ HU e« ^™’ '*7-prof.sslQnnl Cerde. 6 lines or under, per re.r ; yoa wcre in Cauada, " Reggie said. and hi. reSnand went forth from Bo» ^hkffi wmwholiy Wltteutju^- 1461,487, 1898, »411,<I44, Increase, »»», don w,„ g9 yeK, old, Md „ th, time of
Legal”nd^mtlsemc'i's.'Sc per lino for first “So 1 v.as a few days ago, but on 'md and r°u'^ ”P,hh! ernmen’tP|n the^Sd After thie*the The Baltimore ft Ohio Railway has ^
“SSmrtioa andlcperlino for cucl. eubene- | my way home 1 made it convenient to band and forced ‘hem to get back to th. ApMho. would not trust the white man', put en a new style of sleepers, the rates
A uKrad-roun't for contract advcrtf.mcnt. ' come b, here ï°" tnost retorn to tbe ! «*ncy This m^dethe^U ftdtonv^ wSS, and long ware followed maçon» ?„ which are60 pcrTnt, below th. *«low -n,l thro. son. tmrvlve him.
A | city, Reg, at tbe first, breath of fall, “r^ cveo L éve^X^SÎ W <m«noA In which thonrand. of live, were mdtnary Pullman car prices. '

and we will give yon no end of a good Thl” lB fcow lt »u came about: 
i time to pay you for tin» summer a soon after hie return Mr. Brewer ap

plied for a few days’ leave of absence to Toomfea* Mliil* H
visit some friends a few hundred miles Few know that Toombs had Negros.
away. Having received permission, he two Christian names. History speaks of The Sultan of Turkey has just con-
started in the ambulance one morning him as “Robert” Toombs. He was prouder fraoted with M. Boudarewaky, the great burglar suspects, has been discharged at
with a party of ladies for the railroad a Montague, haughtier than B Capu- Russian horse-breeder, for the supply of Guelph.
depot. ____ iji_T.ft.iii ■ let. and in hie last years the person who 45,000 cavalry horses. i Hon. J. D. Cameron, Attorney-General

Liooking anead, tney vwe oonsicwra îy mentioned his middle name was in danger President Zelaya’s army under Generals of Manitoba, left Toronto for Winnipeg 
F-prisod to sooa Hmunted IndiMi withi a of deoaplfcatlon> This dropped name wae Beene and Irenoo Estrada has captured on Thursday.
V ,1'rZSJL B v^XS “Aftton.” Chili Mountain and AguaCliente., thu. Mr, Potemcn of faet Atlantic fame b,
i7Bn Wnî^fhî. rS of atout^S Toombs was a marvel on the hustings rlrtuaUy terminating the Bleufields, staying with Mr. William McKenzie of

-7 ^- -- ” and in hi. thirtieth y~r «rived at th. Nicaragua, revolution. th. Stecet Railway, Toronto,

with gaudiest ofooetumea Nervously toy- THE nttSINKSS WORLD. The legal machinery ha. been srtln
lng with the rifle aero™ hi. saddle and 7eT™U rat One day The recently burned down rubber fao- motion to procure for the former ^
casting several scowling glances at the B Lndldatefor the state senateof «ory at Port Dalhonsie is to be rebuUt. musician the title and rotate to the Pon-

I lieutenant, whom he no donbt re««nlzod the name of Charles A. Thornton replied R. W. Begley, tinsmith, etc., Smith’s „ » . , .. .
as hie recent captor, he H>°ke a few ry to Toombs on the stamp, and as he flayed Falls, has made an assignment. Llabill- ^ ^ Pi0k’, ^ °f ttl# K n8,torJ
impressive and vehement words to to. old th, hie followers and tiro ir, raid to be ateut 13,000; asrots Reform Anmclation, has teen appointed
driver who spoke Sioux about a. well a. henchmen yelled: "That's right. Goat about 19,600.

■Whàïïni.'nterav Bornes, and why hlm •Eafn. Our Cat has got that Rat. Articles of Incorporation hare beeu- 
h .Sw U» l^it" toSîdLl toa Item Thrt *■* E®* "ny trom °”r Cat- filed by too New York Electric Vehicle

X, ™ dcvdmXX tbs Slok hlm’ C* Ooft»*" Thornton’. Tran^rtatlon Co., with authorizedcapl- 
tonant, scenting some devilment on toe hiltlale spelled oak,, The Incident so die- tel of 826 000 000 The company is em-r?,X7TtrhCe0p°r rirn«ud h. say. T«-mbsthSh, Immediately drop- “X iXqul™ and mauXturo, buy »«• »>”=•« “ which she rang last night.
. i'“Xnnr vritowXt ” ’ “ “ 7 pod his middle name and was known „d „n rehlclM of all kinds to be oper- Clotilda H. Pike of Toronto got an
he wants your >ellow vest. henceforth as plain “Bob.”—New York ated by electricity compressed air, gas, order from a Detroit court, in which she
n„inxzi,riTr“roT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ttro,i. of uix
treaties of the frightened ladles, the lien- Official Ladles aad Titles. •1“ to aequlrefranchlsce for the opérât- £ w, ^ M wîtne!^ to DcMt from T^
tenant reluctantly disrobed and passed the Official ladies here art as fond of titles & sLSff aAïfSLiîlntïïL pa89engera ^ke Xtlready paying $9 a
coveted prlrt to the redskin, who received u Chicago heiresses. A title gives the Snd tn*ht ot ftU descriptions. wrek'tempoalimo^
it with a malicious grin of triumph and right to embroider a coronet on the body TM* FlltB RECORD. . « . , , .
then allowed the ambulance to proceed, linen. It Is pleasant In a railway train The Presbyterian Church at Minnedosa,
Brewer had no intention of letting the to pour scent on a coroneted pocket hand- • Man., was burned down Sunday evening. tvXL,.tLn nonn™i Mu^nnintmunt 
msttor drop boro, but resigned hlmralf to kXhlef. La Mnrochnle Nlel thought to, Thi mttohin. shop, of the Debbie ft rn^v^nt by Tom
the sting of the premeditated insult with I dare say, in the summer of 1869. Her Stuart Foundry at Thorold, Ont., were the G lt Po8tofflce- ,nttde vacant by Aom
as good a grace as possible under the clr- husband escaped the carnage of one of the destroyed by fire after midnight on Sun-
cumstances, firmly resolving to fix that battles fought that year in Lombardy, day. Loss on building and machines 
Indian at the flrtt opportunity that He also assured, against heavy odds and about $10 000. 
offered. He requested the driver and the terrible blunders of the general staff,
Indies to maintain the strictest silence. ; victory to the French. His wife was with 

After the expiration of his leave he re- 1 him when hie marshal’s baton was

TUB %

ii mstJKD kV’kry

Wednesday Afternoon
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HAN:

KEEPS A PULL STUCK OP

Pa:.nts, Oils, Vai Brnshrs, Wii i’ow fîlass. Coni Oil. M:i' hit #* Oil,Rrpe
of all siz4-:s, It ihle-V Hardware, Nails, Sln>v>;k. Dr.iu Tile,
Bj«ulos, Scoqw, Iron Piping, (all PÛ'-*). Ti••««?*»», A «to Ware, # 
Mild Chintney*, Pieeseil Ware, Ac. Guns ami Ammu ition

SUBSCRIPTION BICYCLES1

Agent f«>r the vtdebnved Mass#y Hani i Wh-ela, nil styles aûd prie*'», the 
cheapest mid lr st. SSeethe SHinpl»* wl-pi-ls.

Agent for the Dumiuion Ex pi ess Co —tbe c)iea|M>st way to s- ur money to all 
I .arts of tb woil t. Give me a call.

WM. KARLBY.

1899 LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1899
PBR1LT PERSONAL.

h.troîtrr’wm^Tr,^:,hou"ntt,,wstr,b,;ndd,."„
and charged full time. _
All advertisement b measured by a scale of ; *•
eolid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch. ! "

THEet and vast expense incurred.”—New, 
orkSun. FOB MEN OF WAR.

The American flag has been raised over Kvanturel, is seriously ÜL 
the Island of Cebu, east ef the Island ef

Madame Evanturel, wife of SpeakerY

Giant Root Gutterr Mr. W. T. R. Preston sails from Bos
ton for England next Wednesday.

John McFarlane. one of the Hillsburg
You must not pity me too much, 

old man, the fact is”— And he theu 
told him of tbe girl, bis mother’s guest, 
of her kindness to him, of the approach 
ing dance and the story she had just 
confided to him.

“Do you thin4i I have broken faith, 
old man?’’ Reggie sat up and looked 
anxionsly at bis friend, who bad stop
ped smoking and was listening to the 
story with a queer look on bis face.

“1 wouldn't for the world, you know, 
and 1 couldn't have told any one but 
you. My case is hopeless, but If you 
should go out there and see her stand
ing so stately and beautiful, receiving 
my mother’s guests, perhaps yon would 
forget your old love, and*—and”—

Tbe man looked from the window 
Rengie, lying there propped with pil
lows, seemed very far away He saw 
instead a room, poorly lighted and bare, 
with a sea of eager faces that were fas
tened on a slender, stately girl who 
swayed them at her will The scene 
shifted in an instant to a garden where 
lilies, like tbe one he gazed upon, riot
ed, and to a summer house where he 
stood beside tbe girl and bade ber good- 
by He remembered how the roses bent 
until they touched ber hair Some were 
red with passion, some were white 
with pain, and they were intertwined.

“Reggie,” a gay voice called, “may 
I come in? May Lady Macbeth come?’

She stood for a moment in the door
way The room was in shadow, but the 
light from the hall fell on her tall, 
lithe figure, tbe loveliness of her faoe. 
the bravery of her attire.

“Don't you like me this way, Reg?’
She stood still, the color coming and 

going in her face, for this mao, Reg
gie’s friend, was coming nearer and 
nearer He greeted her with a formal
ity that seemed almost reluctance, bo 
great was his effort at self control. He 
took ber hand and stood looking down 
at her The color poured into her ears 
Reggie bad lifted himself front bis pil
low excitedly, his voice quivering 
with emotion.

“Elizabeth, 1 cun finish tbe story. A 
year af:vr your story ended this man, 
who had been rileaFed from his engage
ment, went back, bnt found no trace of 
yon You bad gone abroad. He could 
learn nothing else, and that is why the 
somber light lurks always in his eyes. ’

There came a sudden light into the 
girl’s face, a smile just touched her 
sweet mouth. As bis eyes passed from 
her face to ber gown she said softly, 
“It is the first time\l have ever worn » 
gown like this sincelthe old days.”

“May we ly^retuln to them?"
His v
“My children, " Reggie called from 

his pillows, “I give you my blessing 
and dismiss you. ’’

He waved them from him with e gay 
little laugh As they left the room 
something like a sob rose in his throat, 
but he choked it back and lay there 
alone in the darkening room, smiling 
bravely.—travail Lindsey Coleman ia 
Chicago News.

i.» ALWAYS LEADSAFTER MANY DAYS.
I sell more Cutters in the^e counties than all others combined.were burned with iiutumn's tan; 

them slow the river ran.
The hills
Between

The woods wore purpkvl hnr.e;
Bow black the lino of hills und pore 
And locked the stream—but you arc here 

Now, after many days.

The 1HD8 LTp-to-I^ate
Is much imn oved c v r last season's make.

or. try it, 
ou’ll buy it.

If yo 
And

PloW-Points and Shares of all Kinds, at Bottom 
........Prices.........

Highest market prie»1 for old c>«nt metal.

n want a cutt 
we are sure yThe fields where once the furrows lay 

Have learned the touch of yesterday 
Along their crumbling wi:ys.

And you shall find them white with snow. 
Brown though they were in long ago— 

Now. after many days.
bursar of Rookwood Hospital for the In
sane, vice William Anglin, retired.

Mme. Patti is spending her third 
honeymoon in Rome. There was a tre- 
mendoifs rush for tickets for the chartt-

The thickets where the catbird called,
The meadows by green hedges walled.

And stretch of briery maze 
Have passed and vanished, fled and gone, 
Melted like starlight into dawn.

Now, after many daya

Full many a sign and sense of change 
That seasons bring of new and strange 

Will come to meet your gaze.
Bleak paths where once the violet sprang, 
Dead branches where the robin sang,

Now, after many days

Bnt steadfast ns the northern star, 
Whatever changes be or are.
Howe’er the season sways.
You know the love that rules my heart 
Is yours, though long our hands apart, 

Now, after many days.
'«Ernest MoGaffey in Woman's Home Compas

the
Ufa
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Cowan’s death. Turnbull will accept the 
position, and will enter upon his duties 
on March 1. The office has a salary of 
$1,800 per annum.

Of MARKTRADEr LADY MACBETH. &The Minneapolis, Minn., Tribune 
building was totally destroyed by fire, ;
with The Century building adjoining. George Holzer, a roofer, fell 176 feet 
The Journal-Times building was also on from a scaffold, in Buffalo and was in- 
ire, but was saved. stantly killed Saturday.

Grieve's flax mill, which has been Percy Kerrigan, 
operated for the past two years by the Toronto, was killed
Harrlston Flax Mill Cmpany, Limited, run over by a wagon belonging to James 
Was burnt Saturday evening, together i Maunder, blacksmith.
With the balance of the season’s crop. | Little Hyman Silvcrsteln, the Toronto

newsboy known as “Now Yorker,” while 
William Rowland, a laborer, about 60 1 walking on too ice on too bay on Sunday 

yean old, committed suicide at Port «»enlng, fell through and was drowned
Traveling by ..edge In Siberia I- ^ wtefnd ^o «^^7 Tton'Lu, Hamil-

winter hao lte peril», ae tbe experience and a daughter. ton, had his left arm frightfully crushed
of Mr. Robert L. JeSereon and bia . . ntoD_ Mrs by a machine In the Ontario Rolling
friends goes to illustrate. The incident Trg* 7ho .hot herself in her home In Mills, and at toe hospital the Injured
Is told in "toughing It In Siberia:" Fordham, N.Y., on Feb. 6 and died arm was amputated at the elbow.

We bad chartered six sorry looking Tuesday morning, lived over 14 days Thursday morning Driver Dclugran of
horses to drag us on to the next stage. With a bullet practically In her heart. St. Catharines, a member of the Welland
It wae night when we started. Tbedriv- The prize fighter, “Bill" Poole, who wee Field Battery, taking a short course in
or, maudlin drank, had to be helped shot In 1866, lived nine days with a elm- ^ Field Battery, l^ the mWortuoe 
to hi. seat, and w. set off along th» Uarwound. ItTXv VlZl *
narrow roadway at the usual gallop^ Mias Ella Byers, a woman of 86 years, * . ...
whiah however soon dwindled into » committed suicide In Toronto on Friday Peter Dors of An cm ter met with a 
Zzt* .Knîîl7hr«n^ thÜnn. W. h*5 V remaining in front of a Grand Trunk serious accident on Friday afternoon He 
mere shuffle through the snow. We had t4in instead of stepping off the track, was attending a steam chopper and his
gone to sleep, and some hours after our qq ^ was found this note: “867 right arm was caught in the cutting box.
departure Gaskell woke me and said he King street west. Forgive me. Dad.’’ Before he could remove it the knives had
thought something was wrong. Bhereslded with her mother at 861 King almost chopped off his arm below the

The sledge was at a standstill, and weel, and the other address was that of elbow.
shouts to the yemehik brought no her sister. She left other notes which At Parry Sound the 7-year-old son of

response. Black darkness prevailed. I threw some light sn her intentions, but John Chappel got hold of his mother’s
bundled ont of the sledge, so benumbed her people refuse them for publication. scissors and was running when he tripped
that I oonld scarcely move. I fell along cffiiffiffi AUD caiaUALl. “"‘VX'!!',XX'teto riL, ’rT.th'Xv'"
toe sledge, sinking to my knees in the A Toronto revenue officer seized a tege f“”kt “J°na.ty gashes Th» child V,

r.nhot7.0'rthf'rXX‘no? NeX v/ry weak from tor loss of block 

on Wednesday afternoon. It Is raid three By an Ice teat collision on Saturday 
noted smugglers are interested, the busi- night William Holtham, a 16-year-old 
ness having been carried on for six or son of George Holtham, Hamilton, was 
eight months thrown upon his head on the ice, and

T.vsiremmvit nf Aflnle von fro,n th® inJulT thus received he died inJudgment in the less than two hours. D. Wark, jr„ and
Webeneau and Victor and Herman Bal- B Law were slightly injured. No person
££?Xto. *M,tetente Flra P„,77n“ »™ »>«>»» boat raw toe’ approach^ toe 
defraud the Merchants Fire Insurance ^ ^ belng dark at the tlme.

fBY/VfiCASUALTIES.

turned to the post. A few days after he brought in with a letter from Napoleon 
chanced to meet a few Indian boys and m Niel thought Mme. Niel would have 
promised a big silver dollar to the one who melted into tears from joy. Instead of 
should first inform him when Rain-tn-the- that the comers of her mouth fell. “You 
Faco came into the post. A month went are marshal, you are,” she said, 
by, and Brewer was sitting one afternoon does not make me duchess.”—London 
with a group of officers expatiating on the 

the first sergeant of K troop

When Reggie Ridpath found himself 
lying perhaps 20 feet below the moun
tain road he hud been ascending, hie 
horse kicking and plunging dangerous
ly near him, his buggy like a huge bird 
of evil omen banging in the branches of 
a tree above him, he was inclined to 
thiak that his evil star wae in the as
cendant.
From the darkness that floated nearer 
and nearer until it finally submerged 
him he awoke to find himself surround
ed by physicians and his broken leg, 
Which they pronounced a very serions 
fracture, done in piaster.

He surveyed it ruefully as the days 
went by. The star mounted higher. His 
mother’» bouse party, tbe event of the 
season, was at hand. There wonld lie 
fishing parties, mountain parties, pic
nics, dances. He ground his teeth at the 
thought. It was his only relief. He lay 
there bandaged, shorn of his strength, 
and watched the star as it reached the 
aenitb. Suddenly it dropped down the 
horizon, and tbe room was flooded with 
a rosy hue. She stood in the doorway 
—a tall, distinguished girl, wearing a 
traveling gown and bat of tbe most ap
proved fashion. Ho bad heard of hor tri - 
umphs abroad, he know she had turned 
the hearts and heads of Now York, that 
owing to a distant kinship his mother 
had secured her for /this house party, 
that men raved over her, although they 
■aid she had no soul—he knew all this, 
and yet she came to his bedside and 
greeted him in a pretty friendly fashion 
and called him Reggie. After that day 
there was always a look of bright ex
pectancy on the boyish face as he watch 
ed the door for her coming.

The weeks wore deep into June. Mrs. 
Ridpath’s house party was to close with 
a fancy dress ball. The fashionables for 
miles around were invited. Many and

an 8-year-old boy of 
on Friday by being“That if llrE*4- F

Perfection Cement Roofing
Truth.

virtues of
old dragoon of 80 years’ service, when he 
was interrupted by the steward, who an
nounced that an Indian boy wae impa
tiently demanding 

Immediately the 
sode of the vest occurred to Brower and, 
unceremoniously seizing his campaign hat, 
he rushed for the door. A little half 
naked Indian boy informed him that 
Iiain-in-the-Face had just come into 
camp and then reached out hie hand for
the coveted dollar. _____

" Mr. Brower ordered his horse and, 
mounting, rode across the parade in the 
direction of the now visible redskin, who 

heading up the well beaten path to 
the ‘ canteen.’’ The first intimation old 
“Rain" received that any one was anxious 
to see him was the whistling of a bullet 
past his head. Hastily glancing in the 
direction of the shot, he saw his old cav
alry friend headed toward him at full 
speed. Rain-in-tho-Face immediately 
wheeled his supple little pony in the direc
tion of the agency and set out at full speed. 
Brewer, seeing that he had his man on the 

satisfied

STUCK IN THE SNOW. SUICIDES.
This impression deepened. Bsacèra off Travel!** by Sledse la 

Siberia In Winter.to see him.
almost forgotten epl-

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
s

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winnine: their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply direct to

« _
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OUT w .G. McLaughlin
MSHF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

lost a whisper.
himself with keeping a 

pie of hundred yards In the rear. The 
chase led up hill and down dale, the 
prairie flew by so fast that it made one 
dizzy to look at the tall grass. Brewer 
discharged an occasional shot to make the 
Indian

frightened and gave vent to hla feelings 
by a series of short high shrieks at every

OntarioAthens■now.
The driver’s perch wae empty, and 

just then I stumbled over one of the 
horses, which was lying buried up to 
its neok. It was clear that the driver 
had fallen from his seat, and that the 
horses had wandered from the track.
The poor beast» were stuck fast, and a 
closer inspection showed one of them 
to be dead, literally frozen to death. If Company of Toronto, was handed out at 
we would save ourselves from tbe same Berlin on Friday morning. Judge Chls- 
fate, prompt action was necessary. holm sentenced each of the accused to

The other horses were nearly eno- two months in gaol, 
tombing. They lay flat on their atom- Archibald McKay Macdonald of Wau- 
achs and nibbled at the snow We cut bashsns has been apprehended at Sarnia 
tbe dead anlm.l .drift, and, using the !«* “ *>• was .tent to cro« the line.

TT?rr,:,hip’’ndw’i:rdto7tofm ta^ar^ri? ■rzx™
■ide of the living and laehed tbêm till Mem JmmeB * Co., lumber deal- 
<mr arms ached. At length they moved. ere at Waubashene, and it charges him 
and by pushing and polling we got the with stealing the sum of $686. Macdon- 
sledge turned. Then, step by step, with aid was bookkeeper for the firm, 
much floundering and many falls, we James R. Sutherland, the 
began to retrace our way.

All this in pitch darkness in a raw,
cold wind and in momentary expects- . _
tion of one or all of the horses dropping Augusta Conwell, alias Blanche Ryan, 
. » alias Mrs. Sutherland, was sentenced by

tx . i ^ k * « Judge Haskell to the State Prison forIfc,w“ * terrib!e eXFeI ,^’ b 6. ! notless than 12 nor mors than 16 years 
regained the road and finally reached at hard ^r. Sutherland has a wife ra
the village. siding in Halifax.

/ appreciate the gravity of his situa- 
Tho chief was now thoroughly Wood-working 

Repairing .
AND PAINTING

BLACKSMITHINC
Rain-in-the-Face reached his tepee,flung 

himself to the ground and rushed Inside 
to grasp a weapon, when Brewer’s riflo 
rang out again, and a ball tore its way 
through the dry buffalo hides of the In
dian’s tent. Tho sturdy lieutenant reined 
up his panting steed in front of the 
squalid hovel and with his rifle at his 
shoulder summoned the terrified savage 
to come out.

Rain-in-the-Face sheepishly obeyed, 
with his hands held over hie head in 
token of surrender. Brewer made the In
dian disrobe. Ho removed his feathered 

ghost shirt, breechclout, 
beaded leggings and moccasins until he 
was as devoid of clothes as on his natal 
day. Brewer then directed him to place 
his apparel on the flames, which he sheep
ishly did. The finery was soon converted 
into ashes, and his most prized and boast
ed trophy, tho yellow vest, was next order
ed produced. Its pristine gaudy splendor 
was gone, ns it had too often partaken of 

food of its thievish possessor. With 
another shot or two which threw up the 
dirt at tho Indian’s feet Rain-in-the-Face 
executed some rapid steps never known to 
wardnnee or puppy feast and disappeared 
into the corner of his dingy tepee. Rain- 
in-the-Face, the great Ogalalla Sioux, 
chief warrior and medicine man, the pride 
of ids race, was cowed by » boy lieutenant 
half his age.

Lieutenant Brower and Raln-ln-the- 
frequently met afterward, but the 

Indian skulked at the heels of the young 
r ”i!.' nut like a whipped cur.—Chicago
C .: m;clo

Old Boot* Bronght Good Lack.
O. K Swayze, a luillinunire of Tope

ka, is the pcs-i ssor of a per superstition 
and is not HKui.n ed to own up to it 

... “To what infin* uces do you owe your
frequeut were the discussions os to what (occess iu ljfov" Mr Swayze was asked 
should and sbonld not be worn. Reggie 
hoped to be present, but ou tbe after
noon of the dance, six weeks after his 
accident, he was forced to give it up.

“I knew I wouldn’t be able to dance 
with you, Elizabeth, but I wanted to 
see the great throng move up the stair
way and watch yen receive mother’s 
guests,” he said as she eat talking to 
him. “Ob, 1 am so tired of it! I have 
been chained here a thousand years. ”

“It won’t be much longer, ” she said

53, E. Pickrell & Sons have leased from W. 
M. Stevens his shop, house, etc. on Elgin street, Athens, and 
l;<_g t.i notify the community at large that they are prepared to 
do all kinds of general Blacksmithing, including the repairing 
ot Wood and Iron Work on all kinds of vehicles, implements, 
machinery, etc. Painting done on the premises.

Having worked at the trade for many years, we are 
capable of giving good satisfaction, We use an axle-cutler 
for short ning arms where they have too much play.

Horse-Shoeing will receive special attention. Call and 
we wid endeavor to please you,

We manufacture the celebrated Diamond Harrow. Call and set-it.

Indlecrlmlnnte Tributes.
The hero took on an expression of 

They asked him the reason. Quot 
"I cannot help shrinking 
Whenever T’m thinking 
Of all the babies, hotels.
Chewing gum, restaurants, stove 
Polish, lodging houses, dogs, et cetera,

going to name after me!" 
—Washington Star.

>.
odo day

“To a pair of old boots, ” replied the 
millionaire. “I allude to the old boots 
that I once lent to buaan B. Anthony ’

Olo snowy night iu tbe early seven 
ties Miss Anthony, making her way to 
the office of the Leavenworth Times 
after a lecture, presently became aware 
that tho snow bud soaked through ber 
cloth shoes.

Ai us Anthony walked into the com 
posing room and demanded the loan of 
a pair of boots in these words: “Boys, 
will any of you lend me a pair of boots? 
My feet are wet with the snow and ioe. ’

Out of the <e*)wd stepped one young 
man, carrying a pair of boots in his 
hand Miss Anthony accepted them 
with a laugh, saying, “Who knows bnt 
that these may be an omen of good lack 
for both of us?’’

“I was that young man,” says Mr 
Swayze, “and from that hour every 
thing seemed to come my way Noth 
ing but good luck has followed me 
Can I be blamed for indulging in the 
harmless fancy that the loan of the 
boots may have been the beginning of it 
all?’’

theaters, soap.
i

et ceter 
That they're.*

ornaments,
Probably Tree.

“I know," pleaded the little bride 
humbly, “that I make a good many gram
matical errors.”

“They are nothing,” said the young 
husband, “to those mother used to make. ” 
—Indianapolis Journal.

woman
beater convicted In Boston on Saturday 
afternoon of manslaughter, in causing 
the death of his mistress, Josephine

soothingly.
“Well, I

Macbeth," petnlently. “How did yon 
happen to choose her, Elizabeth? My, 
but yon will be glorious!”

There was no mistaking the admira
tion in hie eyes.

Elizabeth had a genuine fondness for 
the lad. She looked at him with her
great soft eyes.

“It’s a long story, Reg, one I have 
never told any one, ” she answered,
With a little smile, half sad, half merry.

“Then tell me, ” he pleaded.
“Once," she began, and there was a 

purpose in her kindness to him, “so 
long ago that it seems like a dream, 1 
lived so quietly that I had never in my 
wildest dreams imagined anything like 
this ball we are to have tonight. I bad 
never had a party gown or been to a a-cryin about?
dance in my life. The birds and all tbe Hemma—Missus as given me the 
free wild things were my companions, sack because 1 knocked over some of 
One day a young man was brought into them boruaments she oalla “break-a- 
onr little home with a fracture some- break-” -Puanh. 
thing like yours. Forgive me, dear, but
for that reason I was interested in yon Twice Told Tales,
from the first. I nnrsed him back to “A well known American humorist,” 
health 1 had never seen any one like says the Yonkers Statesman, “made a 
him before. In the summer my boy speech at a dinner in London once upon a 
cousins sometimes spent a mouth or two time. It was as full of jokes as a nut is 
with ». and 1 knew the village men, '“'V'' ’"rat ,T,h® following <te7 „ triend 
TV . ,, of tho humorist, an American, met onbnt he W.» different -tte girl» eve, tho 6trH-t „„ Enllsh who
«•«ed on the lilies that gleamed in the bM, attendcd the dinner. 
garden below ”1 have never forgotten *« ‘go you heard my friend speak last 
that summer, Reg. ” she said simply. night?’said the American.
‘and because of it men call me heartless “ ‘That I did,’ replied the Englishman. 
ftiwt oold. ” “ ‘And did you soo any of the jokes he

The boy tried to speak. Somehow bis 8ot 
TOtn. .ounded very qneer Bnt the girl “ ’Indeed, yea; Iraw nearly all of them 
.. talking egniffi about a *** a«° ln Pnnch-

“You ask me wby I chose Lady Mac-
teth- One day a play was given in the An irtdnccraent to return property is 
village near onr borne it was Imruly a offered oe follows: “If the gentleman who 
play, either, but Shakespiarn’s women keeps the shoo store with a red head will 
were given (Yon need not Finile so in- return the umbrella of a young lady with 
credulously We had been well trained whalebone ribs and an iron handle to the 
I contrived a dress like the one 1 in- slate roofed grocer’s shop, he will hear of 
tend to wear tonight. My frn-.td was something to his advantage, as the same 
able to go with ». Ifelt a little fright- *»»«“* °< a dec»a8ed mother now no more 
«ted » I looked over the »e. of face». ^‘he name engraved upon lt”-Ex- 
Then just below me on the front seat 1 g '
saw 'xim There was a little smile npou 
his face He bad seen a good many 
Lady Macbetbe, yon know When I bad 
finished, there was silence for a mo
ment, theu a storm of applause shook 
the house. 1 could not doubt my cuo-

want to dance with Lady An Open Confreelon.
Iff you have goods to sell, don't let 

The public blindly guess it.
But have some real "get up 

And ln an ad. confess it.

MONEY TO LOAN Q STOWELL ftin*
TEE DEAD.

____  James Lacey, said. to be the son of a
The Origin of This Favorite Sport off wealthy hardware merchant of Montreal,

shot and instantly killed in the 
Coeur d’Alene gambling rooms at Spok
ane, Wash., on Saturday.

Mrs. Augustine Croteau, over 80 years 
«I age, slept her life away at Sherbrooke, 
Quebec. She fell asleep a week ago and 
never fully awoke. The case is remark 
able. The ofcl l*dy retired as lyua!. »nd

ADDISON, ONT.

Agent for the Nichols Chemical 
Co. Phosphate

CAPRLTON • QUEBEC 
All ortlera by Mail attended to promptly.

and get" We have instructions to place large sums of 
private funds at current rates of interest on 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. £kSON & FISHER 

Barristers Ac Brock ville

BLIND MAN’S BUFF.
-L. A. W. Bulletin.

Childhood and Youth. Way Behind.
This favorite sport of childhood and 

youth is of French origin and very high 
antiquity, having been introduced into 
England in the train of the Norman 
conquerors. Its French name, "Colin 
Maillard," wae that of a brave warrior, 
the memory of whose exploits still lives 
in the chronicles of the middle ages. j 

In the year 999 Liege reckoned among i 
its valiant chiefs one Jean Oolin. He 
acquired the name Maillard from his 
ohosen weapon being a mallet, where- I 
with in fight he used literally to crush ' 
hia opponents In one of the feuds 
which were of perpetual recurrence in 
those times he encountered the Count 
de Lourain in a pitched battle, and, so 
nine the story, in tbe first onset Colin 
Maillard lost both his eyes. He ordered 
hia esquire to take him into the thickest 
of the fight, and, furiously brandishing 
his mallet, did snob fearful execution 
that victory soon declared itself for him 

When Robert of France heard of these 
feats at arma, he lavished favor and 
honors upon Colin, and so great was 
the fame of the exploit that it 

I memorated in the pantomimic repre
sentations that formed part of tbe rude

“A Massachusetts man has had hie 
name changed from Toninszewekelmer to 
Bennett, * PHOTOS■4 HIGH

GLASS
” says the Cleveland leader. He 

ray behind the hero procession. Why 
’t he have it made Dewey or Sharkey?didn 

—Denver Post

il PROMPTLY SECURED!
ecu re the Shadow ere the Substance Fade

i KIDNEY-SICK PEOPLE !
EB^Bflrs-.‘Ss^.tocS a^t«2utc',™^ïï!,M?M5r

Delayed Too Long.
! toink I'll get my wife .cookbook,"

; vtimg man.
. : .V Itj-tj; have you been married?’
1 v'vTicnced one.

•v 1:1 NithS. ”
1 i it» 1 .tv! You ought to have bought

i; w.’ t'.rs? week
as ..n l. Uivvirn that you no longer love 
ue.'.:'—Indianapolis Journal.

B. W. FALKNER Write for our interesting books " Invent
or’s IMp” and "How you are swindled." 
Send us n rough sketch or model of your 
invention or improvement and we will tell 
you free our opinion aa to whether it is 
probably patentable. Wo make a specialty 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS * EXPERTS

He is offering special inducements Just now / f |v|, A Mechalllcal yn*lneers, Graduates of t^e 
anil the public are invited to inspect his worn f j ow»;clintc School of Engineering. Bachelors ta 
amt learn hla prices, i t /.pp tod Sclencfa. Laval University, Members

t l atent Law Association. American Wa^y Work» 
? A'«oi’latlon, Nnw Enuland Water Wort» Assoc, 
r V. >i smv.-yors Association, Assoc. Member Can. 

j f Society of Civil Engineers.

- athens i : or.NYT°l,,Vk',F^,vi°;^a»r

Unconsciously Appropriate.
Jane—’Elio, Hemma, what are y ex ATHENS

Kidney diseases are the most in
sidious of all diseases common to 
humanity ; within the past few 
years medical science has made 
wonderful strides in coping with Its 
ravages. South American Kidney 
Cure has proved rich in healing 
power, and every day testimony is 
piled up for its great curative quali- j 
ties. Where kidney disease exists 
it is generally indicated by certain I 
changes in the urine, such as mucus, j 
sediment, albumen, brick dust, acid j 
and blood—pain is not necessarily an | 
accompaniment, which only aggra
vates the insidious nature of it. Test
ing and experimenting has disclosed 
the fact that the passing through 
these organs of the solid particles 
in the ordinary course of circulation 
do in a remarkably short while clog 

«• up, grind out and impair them so 
that the functions of these organs are 

formed and disease lays hold 
on the patient with a ruthless hand. 
Kidney diseases require a solvent— 
South American Kidney Cure is a 
solvent—it is a kidney specific— 
claims to be no more—it has been 

d testified to by 
bladder. It's a

Produces Photographs that ^{|r
ceivcs careful attention, and the resul is uni
formly high grade.

She will take it now

V-
THE RUNNING CINCH.«?

f\ Orders for out-door viewing attended t> 
rom p t >

Its Meaning and Economical Usee 
Explained by a Western Sheri*. GALLERY :
“It Is in the newly settled regions of the 

far west, where bad men congregate and 
turn loose, that the running cinch works 
to best advantage, and it saves costs to the 
community and trouble to the sheriff,” 
said an ex-sheriff from New Mexico to s 
reporter in the office of an up town hotel.
“It works well all round and satisfies 
everybody concerned except the man that dramatic performances off the age. By 
is cinched, and he never complains, be- , degrees the children learned to act it 
cause he’s dead. ^ for themselves, and it took the form of

"You see, It often happens that a sheriff j B familiar sport, 
ln a wild and woolly region, with the best 
intentions, has a live prisoner on his 
hands that ought by all good rights to be 
planted. He is responsible for his safe 
keeping in a jail that a cow could walk 
through, and he knows that the man Is 
dangerous every minute that he liven.
The prisoner’s friends outside are plotting 
to help him escape on the one hand, and 
on the other there is always the chance 
that the citizens get up a necktie party 
and call for the prisoner with a rope, 
which Is a reflection on the sheriff and 
gross disrespect to the majesty of the law.

.“These things worry the sheriff, and he 
thinks he’s stood enough of It, so he leaves 
matters loose in the jail, and there Is not

CENTRAL BLOCK

was com 1/1
:Ri';*

Lyn Woolen Mills
The blindfolded pursuer, as, with . 

bandaged eyes and extended hands, he j 
gropes for a victim to pounce upon, j 
seems in some degree to repeat tbe ac- j 
tion of Oolin Maillard, the tradition of j
which ia also traceable in the name, , . .. ^, , ,
blind mtt.’.b.nff.-Pbu.d.tphteP,»», | 5S2ïSÆ&fi3l5Æ“

„ I purifier—a healer—a health builder—efficacious alike to man or woman.
Quoth he "'would b* amiss. Good News from the North Country— began to realize for himself that hlsoase was

—Washington Star. mospheric change* In following bis dally labors— American Kidney Cure was brought to hla notice,
------  I be continued his work until almost commanded and like everythin*: e,9e'.*1? ^rle" h—to hla

Bre-ier Tfcaa Savin* Un BIOO. to quit by the physician from whom he had been satonlshment he began to feel better under ItsBaater Taaa snviag up *iw. reviving treitnient. He visited Toronto and use. He continued to gain streng.h-he took six
Wldson—I wonder what induced Jum- consulted an eminent authority on kidney dis- bottles -and to-day that same young mao can be

kins to marry his typewriter. eases. The doc I or sent him home with as hopeful found at that same lathe, working for that same
Booler—Why, tltdn't you know th.t he'd

been trying for years to got a typewrites was only a matter of time with him until death Kidney Cure,
of hie own?—Roxbury Gazette. would claim another kidney victim. When he

------------- | SOUTH AMERICAN NERViNB-Is a nerve healer. Cure* Indigestion and all stomach troubles
I WEtchtlP|le,!!!Spffilr0m1k!n»-Dle^- whi SOUTiTÂmÊrTcAnThBUMaKiC CUBB-Hu lift,» men off » bed of pto, afier.bw d.„’

Such pies! The world can’t beat them. USe’DR? AONeW^s”1OINTHENT^carea blindé Weeding, Itching or ulcerating piles ln from three to 
And then, ea you perchance surmise, fir* nights. J5 cts.

Deer Polly watched ms eat them.
-ChSesge Basfti

EfMixed.

’ *

-'A A*

r e% rtut

üHB BIn England during the sixteenth cen
tury stealing above tho value off 12 pence, 
burning a haystack, killing or stealing a 
sheep, breaking a dike or bridge, break
ing a bank of a flshpald, cutting down a 
tree in an orchard and the malicious tear
ing or defacing of the garments of a person 

cess, and after it was over he came to the street were all capital offenses, 
me. He did not say much, but 1 knew 
I had done well. ”

r>y *

Wfti»*'. •»
much of a watch kept that any one can 
see, and the prisoner, seeing nothing to 
hinder, walks out some day and 'runs for 
It He does not get far. The sheriff has 
everything prepared, with men Waiting, 

Hundreds of experiments have been the prisoner is bored and ballasted
She looked down into Reggie’s pule made to determine whether toads could Wnh lead before he has time to make

face and answered the question in his live when Inclosed in blocks of stone, and much of a show ae a pacemaker.
in every case the toads died before the end “The Mormons have used the possibiU- 
at the second ye*r. tie» of thy ranging etnoU tbi SMft Cl

VHave a go°d of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will! 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

:

6
Ryes. •

“No, my dear, we were not engaged,
*t sometimes ayes say what lips dare

R, WALKER,SOLD BX J. F. LAMB A SON, ATHENS
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THE DANE AND THE DEER.

It «u in tH* fall of 1894 tlmfc the 
i* —-so-. tw —nh Reporter Hunt Club pent tho hnnt-

Inglj "philanthropie o(l«c la made by <H |nK “*«n th" "*,orw’ °i,Lon‘' ke 
business man to another m that told ot in Addington <*on*>tv. The incident

MATRON AND MAID.Intil recovered hie breath "and rdwing ! • TREED BY WOLVES* 
op along aide the wounded book lie |
grabbed him by the tail with Nia iig’it -John Bourke, of Mattewa, left Mac 
hand. Docffom the *1^ .ra-wa* veliiui? key’s Station foe Otter lake on the 
to cut his throat, but th» trouble was Dumoine, laat week, and when"about 
th» knife was in the p<>ck«rt tvi-lor thé half Way and about forty .unies above
arm liol ling th» tail and émld not' be Dee Joachim*, he was chased by a j time the most mysterious. Is Venus a 
rea hrd In his struggle* the deer pack of wolves. H9 aays-he managed1 lhrtng world or dead oug-ths* Is to say,

bod the drer hy th» horn. The animal Mr. Bourke happened to bare matches „ited for tbrtr nreeenoe end barren at
was ni.king frantic effort* to e-r.nl>.. in hi. pockiit. «o h- stripped the berk living format _____
and once or twice he threw his from, from the tree-ignited it and dropped Theae questions astronomers rt meaen* 
feet over ioto the boat. Seeing that : the lighted pieces of bark down "observations that
sonv thing different from holding on to 1 amongst the woIv b. Thw kept the they have made of the mysterious planet
the horn had to he done. Chris drop- ' ravenous animal* away from the t.r*»e possess an almost startling Interest.

bis knees in the bottom of but did not drive thnn off. they merely i First It* us briefly reoaU what Venus la
It is a globe like our earth and of very 
nearly the same magnitude, having a 
diameter of about 7,700 miles, while that 
of the earth Is a little more than 7,000 
miles. So nearly of the same size are the 
two planets that If we could view them 
from an equal distance we should be Un
able without the aid of Instruments of 
measurement to detect any difference be
tween them
slightly lighter, bulk for bulk, than that 
which composes the earth, but the differ
ence in this respect is so little that again 
It would require special examination to 
distinguish by weight between a cubic 
foot of the soil of Venue and an equal 
amount of the soil of the earth. It follows 
that on Venus the force of gravitation or 
the weight of bodies does not greatly differ 
from that on the earth. If we could step 

camp. The upon Venus, we should find that we had 
parted with a few pounds weight, but the 
difference would not be very noticeable, 
except perhaps on the race track.

But this planet, so like the earth in 
many respecte, is very different from our 
globe in its situation. The earth’s -dis
tance from the sun is 98,000,000 miles; 
the distance of Venus from the sun is 67,- 
000,000. This difference becomes a mat
ter of great importance when we consider 
the effects which the sun produces upon 
the two planets. Heat and light, as every
body knows, vary inversely as the square 
of the distance. When we compare the 
square of the earth’s distance from the 
sun with the square of Venus’ distance, 
we find that the former 16 about double 
the latter. This means that Venus on 
the average gpte twice as much heat and 
light from the sun as the earth gets.

But, on the other hand, we know that 
all form's of life depend for their existence 
upon the radiant energy of the sun. On 
tic earth, when we pass from the arctic 
region toward the equator, wo find the 
number of living forms and the variety 
and intensity of the manifestations of life 
continually Increasing until in the equa
torial zone earth, sea and air are all 
crowded with animate and growing 
things. The touch of the sun everywhere 
produces life, a 
shine is death.
that Venus, having twice as much sun
shine as the earth, should be proportion
ately more crowded with animal and vege
table inhabitants, and that the Intensity 
of life there should bo correspondingly 
greater. Some geologists have thought 
that there was a time when the climate of 
the earth was so hot that tropical planté 
and beasts lived abundantly around the 
polos. A similar condition of. things 
might be supposed now to prevail upon 
Venus.—Harper’s Round Table.

MV8TEHI68 OF VENUS.
fcttoaa sp« Reckoal»*»
H»S the »«»*tlfel Pise

planet end the one 
the earth and mart

FACTS ABOUT HEALTH NOT A FMtLANTHffOFier. is ms 
YOUR «* 
STORY/

Julia Marlowe is quite m _ 
home in the role of hortew ee In tiny of

Mrs. Virginia Key, a daughter-in-law 
of Francis Scott Key, is living quietly la 
Chicago at the age of 86.

Mrs. Fuller, wife of the chief justice, Is 
in very poor health and during this seaeoa 
will take no pert in the frtttvMee el 
Washington. X s.

The widow of Millet, the French artist.

rt
It is Easy to Keep Well "if We Know 

How—Some of the Conditions Neces
sary to Perfect Health.

The Importance of maintaining good 
health le easily understood, and it is 

. really a simple matter if we take a cor
rect view Of the conditions required. 
In perfect health the stomach promptly 
digests food, and thue prepares nourish
ment. The blood is employed to carry 
this nourishment to the organs, nerves, 
muscles and tissues which need it. The 

ttal for good health, there-

The most beautiful 
that comes nearest to 
resembles the earth In else la at the

hy « partner la an old bullion hen»» tea we we iihmit in reletn occurred dnrmi

SSs'.'r.-.
building which had not Men occupied I who was guide and man ot-all-w rk lor 
for some time w*s to he rented, but thrt the party, Christifo Colombo Rushan- 
U» pr°*y«oti-e W«Mit bad latieWd that - (h(_ h»lf Si-ainiard and half Dane. 
timTVti» ^.Id*"one"*Sed^tojoom• inry -ho was called Chris lor short, and 
rnrndi worm. The bâillon dealer kaow the Scribe of the Reporter. By way 
that the ptavleaa oeoupmnt bad be* a 0f preface we might ear that the party 
manufactory of jewelry and had been tit bad only one boat that trip, and in

1 order that ad the ge t., that was dnv 
arty and told him that he would put in en to the lake might be captured it 
s new floor of the beat wood for nothing. : waH necessary to place a man on the 
The owner made a few lai-lrt-, bat to. only ilUud in the lake aa a look-out.
Stath.“a>onïï* Twld managed « from the highest point on the ialend 
scrape a good deal of gold and silver duet the surface of the lake could be *can 
from off the floor. His offer was accepted ned in search of any deer that might, 
The wood for the new floor and the 1^ be driven to water. On the day in 

“The old flooring was burned and the question the Scribe was assigned to 
ashes put through a course of reduction, this watch. Chris, had charge ot the 
The result was that the bullion dealer boat, and the Machine Agent put out 
Obtained nearly WOO for the gold and t, d at one ,n,J ol the lake and 
silver which was brought ont, or a profit " , , A T, ,of about 100 per cent on the operation, t ® Doc at the other end. The Ox 

“Every manufacturer of Jewelry or put out on th* tun ways at the lower 
worker in the precious metals calculates end by the Doc was fortunate in start 
that be will lose about $800 in ’saturat - fir8t and soon had a deer in
Ing’ new quarter» of the usual loft size. 6 6 
The geld and silver dust penetrates the 
pores of the wood and small particles are 
ground into th* floor. After just so 
much is lost in'this way the waste ceases 
and all dust that falls to the floor or ad
heres to the wall may be swept up or off 
and saved. The sweepings in thee* fac
tories and in bullion offices are always 
saved and reduced.’’—New York Mail 
and Express.

Wtm

la a simple peasant woman and la living 
on a sum raised for her by the admirers 
of her husband’s work.

Mrs. H. E. Wright of Chicago has c 
Into possession of a kettle oven which 
onoe given to Martha Washington lb pay
ment for a knitting task.

Miss Ruth White of San Francisco la 
said to boar so striking a resemblance to 
the Liberty on the new dimes that her 
Mends supposed her the model

Mrs. George P. Greeley of Vermont la a 
sister of Admiral Dewey, from whom she 
has received, during the latter’s entire serv
ice, a letter written at each port at which 
he touched.

The Duchess of Westminster still wears 
the largest flawless turquoise owned by 
any private individual, and the Ducheee 
of Sutherland possesses the only complete 
necklace of black pearls.

Mrs. F. K. Groves, who died recently rt 
La Crosse, Wls., was a great-granddaugh
ter of the historic Commodore Hull and 
moreover claimed to be a direct descend
ant of William the Silent.

Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks, wife of the 
senator, is a lover of fine horses and an 
admirable whip. She may be frequently 
seen driving about the capital a four-in
hand with the grace and 
token an expert.

Mrs. Margaret C. Shipp Roberts, the 
latest addition to the home of Congress
man Elect Roberts, will not talk of her 
husband. She is 46 years old and practices 
medicine. Her name was changed from 
Shipp to Roberts in 1896.

Miss Beatrice Cutler, a trained physi
cian, has been appointed inspector of the 
women pilgrims at El Teb, Egypt, by the 
Egyptian quarantine board. Her duties 
arc to inspect the women coming hack 
from Mecca for this year on account ot 
plague. They are kept in camp in quar
antine for 12 days before being allowed to 
return to their respective countries.

“Every morning I have a 
bad taste in my mouth; my 
tongue la coated ; my head 
aches and I often fee/ dizzy. 
I have no appetite for breakfast 
and what food I eat distresses 
me. I have a heavy feeling in 
my stomach. I am getting so 
weak that, sometimes 1 tremble 
and my nerves are all unstrung. 
I am getting pale and thin. 1 
am aa tired in the morning as 
at night.”

What does your doctor say?
“You are suffering from im

pure blood.”
What Is hla remedy?

first great
fore, la pure, rich Mood. Now it la 
tatnly a foot that no medicine has such 
a record of cures as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It la literally true that there are hundreds 
of people alive and well today who would 
have been In their graves had they not 
taken Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It is depended 
upon aa a family medicine and general 
regulator of the system by tens of thou
sands of people. This is because Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla makes the blood pure. This

peel on bis knees in the bottom ol , but dll not unvo them on. tntw mmmj , 
the boat un i c!«angro han is on the kept out of reach of the falling bark.

Mr. Timothy Tomeny, a resident ot 
Sheenboro, was iu catjip shout three 
miles distant, where Mr." Bourke was 
to remain over night awaiting the 
arrival of his friend. At last he 
shouldered his rifle and went out to 
meet Mr. Bourke. He had not gone 
far when he heard lond shouts for help 
and hurried to the scene, lie found 
Mr. Bourke up the tree and the wol
ves surrounding it. Mr T-unenv did 
some effective work with his rifle, and 
while the wolves were devouring th» 
wolves h<f shot dead Mr. Bourke es 
caped from the tree, and both set j>ut 
with all haste for the 
wolves soon followed, however, but » 
shot from the rifle would bfing down 
a wolfe, then the other wolves, as is 
their custom, would stop to devour 
the dead animal, then go on in pur
suit of the men. In this way iho men 
reached the camp in safety. Messrs 
Bourke and Tomeny have snivel in 
Pembroke and are stoppv g iU, the 
Mackey House. They are kwpt half 
of their time these days relating their 
encounter with th» wolves to young 
men and others.—Pembroke Ohs rver

d er’s horn and got out his knife, j 
Opening the blade with his t»*eth he . 
essayed to cut the animal’s throat, but 
he was still too gamey for that kind 
of a death, end making a desperate 
flounder, just as the knife touched its 
throat, he struck the arm with his leg, 
throwing the knife fully twenty feet 
into the air, and it was soon lying at 
the bottom of rhe lake. During this 
hcene the deer had swung around under 

of the oars and coming up under

The substance of Venus Is
Is tbs secret of tte great success. Keep

which absolutely cures when other medi
cines fail to do any good whatever. &are the only pills to take 

with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.Hood’s Pills it threw it off the oar-lock and it float 
ed away from the boat. Chiis took in

I- 0- F.
1

Buell, on 2nd and 4th Friday In each month.at 
.10. Visitors always welcome .

W. J. ANDERSON, «
C. J. GILROY. R. 8.

that be-O. R.

Farm for Sale or to Let.
Lot 5. in 9th concession of Yonge, in County 

of Leeds, containing ab -ut *225 ncie* about M 
milts from Athens : good dwelling house, burn 
and outbuilding* ; desirable farm nnrf convoit
ent to school, church, cheese factory and post- 
office. Apply to J. Albert Page. Barrister, 
etc,. Brock ville.

Too Playful.
Young Algy Vervain had gone/ to call 

on Miss Edyth tit. Clark and had found 
her out, but her mother was at home 
and Algy was asked to wait, as Miss 
Edyth was expected at any moment 
Suddenly footsteps were heard In the 
hall, and Algy, who was of a playful dis
position, said gleefully:—

“I’ll just stoop down 
easy chair and app 
prise Miss Edyth.”

“Oh. that will be a dear little joke I" 
said Edyth’s playful

Edyth was the only 
disinclined to be playful. Something had 
occurred to disturb her self-poise and she 
was ‘‘out of sorts.”

“Anyone been here while I was out?” 
she asked.

“Why do you ask?” Inquired her smil
ing mamma.

“Because that insufferably tiresome

to**:*;SET€
tf.

«2___ You must not btve consti-* z_ pated bowels if you expect the 
Sarsaparilla to do its best work. 
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipa
tion.

We have a book on Paleness 
and Weakness which you may 
have for the asking.
MMTefo

■v*_.

*W" — OAK LEAF

Monday, Mar. 6.—Dr. Gardiner, 
health inspector of Leeds and Lans 
downe, vaccinated th» children of the 
school a»d others last week

Mr. Ford Green and sister L Mur
phy of Freeland are visiting friends iu 
this section. %

Mrs. Downey is on the sick list.
A nnmber of young people paid a 

visit to the residence of Mr, II. Wha
ley on Monday last and spent a very 
pleasant evening.

Miss E. Sexton is unable to ho’d , 
school this week owing to the effects 
of vaccina ion.

Mr. Green has a very sick horse. 
Dr, Peat of Athens is in attendance.

Rev. Mr. Wright is holding Leo'en 
services on Wednesday evenings.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Pierce have 
moved to Smith's Balls to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. Duffield and Mr. and 
Mrs. Abel Scott of Addi-on were 
guests ot G. H. Green this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. G idkin and Mr. 
and !Mr< Pet- r J dinson attended the 
funeral of their aunt, Mrs. R. Leech o' 
Newboro, on Tuesday last.

behind the big 
pear suddenly and sur-If you are contemplating a trip

EAST OR WEST PERT PERSONALS.mamma.
one of the trioReliable

wfiichils excellent Passenger Train Ser 
,*v*Br«ckv.lto0«(S"o-.À.
Express (Sunday included).... 
Passenger ............................freight.....  ............

This is understood to bo positively 
Patti’s farewell appearance as a bride.— 
Boston Globe.

On the operatic stage plain Adelina 
Patti will still be greater than the Baron
ess Codarstrom.—Philadelphia Ledger.

It is said that Mr. Rockefeller's income 
la $26 a minute, day and night. Time la 
very valuable to him.—Atlanta Oonstltu-

iïrÆï.Æ'S
tion. Write os freely ell the parUcele* . You will receive s paomyt

-iLa'J
In your cose
reply- Address, DR. J. C. AYER,

Lowell, Mess.
CHRIS GRABBED THE DEER BY THE TAIL............ 6.30 n.m.Way

Express .. ............ • •••■ —
Express (Sunday included.......

GOING WEST.
nd in the absence of sun 
It Is but natural to inferthe situation at a glance. If he relin

quished his hold on the deer’s horn he 
could never hope to reach him «gain 
aft®r stopp ng to pick up the 
He clung to the deer with one hand 
and wi h the other s'o'vlv wa' jied the 
boat and d»er towards the point wher** 
the Doc was excitedly waiting for his 
approach with two shel s which he had 
fished from some unknown receptacie in 
his clothing 
three rods from shore Oris relinquish
ed his hold on the horn and in langii 
age unfit for use hy a Sunday school 
scho.ar threatened Doc with dire ven 
geance if h» allowed the game to encape 
him. It took the last shot in the 
magazine to finish the a imal and 
Chris’ face broke out all over in a 
br.»ad grin of delight 
taken into the boat and toted over to 
i lie landau and carried on a rude litter 
'ocutui). Our 
representation of Chris’ tussle with th*- 
deer and th* Doc and Scribe watching.

Our next article will tell of the 
killing and carrying oi\t to camp of 
three large d* er, the largest one lifting 
the finest and heaviest deer ever killed 
by the mem Iters of the Rejiorter Hunt 
Club. The locality will be up the 
Gatineau, about IÔ0 miles north of 
Ottawa, and the account, will prove the 
most exciting and best written of any 
of the many “Annals of the H(int” 
written hy the Scrilie of the Reporter.

the water. Chris who was at the 
o lier end of the lake was signalled and 
rowed down to help capture the game. 
It was over a mile to row and liefore 
lie got there the deer had struck out 
for shore and escaped Taking Doc 
into the boat, Chris- started along 
shore, hoping that as the dogs were >>n 
that side they might -hy chance drive 
the escaped deer to water again. All 
this time the Seri I w had been an 
interested and excited observer from 
his observatory on the island, and had 
paid 'little or no attention to anvthii g 
in his own vicinity. Imagine his 
surprise ' when, on looking over his 
shoulder towards the shore, he saw a 
large pike-horn buck swimming lei* 
urely along near 
yards away. A few rods 
and the deer could have rounded a 
l»oint and escaped observation. A shot 
fired a rod or so in front turned the 
deer and he began swimming back 
directly away fiom the men tibo were 
coming up in thto boat (who had been 
bal lowed as soon as the deer was seen ) 
The thiid s ot si ruck the animal and

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.Algy
“My dear! My dear I*
“—said he was going to corns pokingISsra-K pro.v:::::::

KÎïS(3.in<iay Included).7. .'iSStS:

£;r..........sSSSZ.
For ticket « and all particulars, apply to

G T. FULF0RD,
City Passenger Agent.

ext to Post Office

When Russell Sage heard that Joseph 
Choate had been appointed to the court of 
St. James, he remarked, “God save the 
queen.” This story is on Mr. Choate'* 
authority.—Min 

If Promoter 1
there will be a spice of poetical Justice in 
it. The man who has perpetuated such 

be dwarfed. They never make large trees, gigantic sells on other people will then 
In the garden plant or sow everything j have a nice little cell of his own.—Cleve- 

ip long rows, so that the cultivator can be j land Plain Dealer.
used. The hirsute embellishment of Jonathan

The apple, pear, quince and thorn can Ross, the new senator from Vermont, so 
be grafted on one another with varying effectually knocks out Peffer’s whiskers

that they make a real news Item. Mr. 
The chief value of dwarf pears consists Ross is a new man. Perhaps after he ha* 

In their early bearing, which Is due to de- been a senator awhile and has displayed
fectlve sap circulation. high qualities of statesmanship his whtsk-

Pears seem to thrive best if grown In era will be forgotten. —Cincinnati En
close proximity to stone. They draw both quiror. ____ _ _______
moisture and richness from stone.

With house plants the soft wooded should 
stand nearest the light and the hard 
wooded back, If all cannot have equal J Nature is the mother, and habit 1* the 
light. stepmother.

Orchards should be kept tat from The lack of money Is the root of • great 
weeds. . They take up plant food and many evils, 
moisture that are needed by tho growing The trouble with the bore 1* that he 
trees.—Exchange. never troubles himself.

Apply plenty of well rotted manure In 
the garden during tho winter.

Cut back slim wood before the buds 
start; better fruit will be secured.

Save up the wood ashes to use as a top 
dressing when planting in the spring.

Pears budded on tho quince are said to

lost oarup here, and—”
“Edyth! Edyth I”
“And I’m so glad he didn't, for I—” 
“Edyth—my daughter!”
“—abominate the sight of hlm I H*'e 

so stupid and oonoeiteu, and—”
“Edyth, I beg of-you!”
"Now, mamma, you've said so your-

polis Journal, 
ley has to go to jell.

H$oi

Fulford Block, ne 
Brock ville.Office :

self many a time, 
“O, Edyth. I’m 
“Why, indeed,

When within about
you have.

You said the other day that he 
you of that Italian organ grinder’s mon
key, and—”

“Edyth!”
“■—I think so, toof*
“Edyth St. Clare!

■till?”
Edyth’s girlish shriek rang throughout 

the house when Algy rose to nis feet, and 
Instead of uttering a playful “boo” said 
stiffly

mamma.
reminded Htgch Priced Fish.

At a certain season of the year—usually 
about the 1st of October—it is tho custom 
of tho commissioners who have charge of 
the great parks in Chicago to permit fish
ing in tho artificial lakes at certain hours 

: in the morning, the fishermen in all cases 
j being required to use the boats» that are 

kept for hire. This is to prevent tho banks 
from being thronged with gangs of hood

Early one October morning tho editor of 
one of tho great Chicago dailies appeared 
at a West Side park with a friend, both 
equipped with fishing outfits of tho most 
approved pattern. They secured a boat, 
and then "the editor inquired if there were 
any live minnows on hand.

The keeper of the boathouse inspected 
his bait bucket and found just one, a 
diminutive specimen about an inch and a 
half in length. He fished this out and 
handed it over. Handing him a silver 
half dollar and telling him to keep tho 
change, the editor took tho minnow, 
climbed into tho boat and rowed out to 
the middle of tho lake, where he fished.for 
half an hour without result.

At tho end of that time ho hauled In his 
line, looked carefully at the minnow, 
took a pencil and notebook from his 
pocket, did a little figuring and returned 
to the shore.

“What did you get?” ho was asked 
when he appeared at the office later in the

THE GLOBE,
TORONTO. CANADA.

The Leading Newspaper of the 
Dominion.

Will you keep

the shorn, fully "200 
fai th r a id CThe deer were POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

ADDISON.

Tuesday, Mar. 7.—Mr. Chus. Tal
lin of Denver, Colorado, is spam liny a 
few days with hi-* many friends in this 
vicinity, being called home by the 
illness of his father, Mr. Augustus 
Taplin.

Mr. John^Maile and fa mily have 
taken possession of their new home on 
the corner of King and Selina streets. 
W» extend a hearty welcome to Mr. 
and Mrs. Maile to our village.

Our creamery will open out, on Mon
day the 18th inst. Mr. Kellv, the 
proprietor, says he intends to mauii- 

hutter lor a few weeks. The 
prosjiects for the season are I fetter than 
for many years, as tnilk is coming from 
Forthton, Browntown, and every o'her 
town. We wish him every success.

Mr. Fred Briggs has lease-1 'he 
Model Farm at Me. Royal and Dr. 
Brown of Silver Brook will oc.-upv the 
E'ni Grove cottage on Selina street 'or 
this season. We welcome the genial 
Dr. to oar village.

Mr. Augustus Taplin is improving 
an I, if there is no relapse, will a ion he 
around ag*in.

I bid you good night, Miss 61 
Clare,” and he departed to return noTHE DAILY.

i sk t-'h is a g- o-l

4,000 more than one year ago.
IT Grows HKCAUSK IT PLKASK8.

HABITS OF THE HORSE.

vA Fear et Wolves, Speed of Colts sal 
Habit of Shylas.IT HAS ALL THE NEWS 

EVERY BAY.

The Saturday iltustrdted.
With ita 24 or 28 pages every Saturday. Its 

Illustrated supplement, its many special tea 
tit res-Short Stories and Sketchy Am.lvs-he- 
vddea having H e current news of the «lav. has 
become a strong rival to the beat monthly 
imagazines.

S,,esactaensAtdAe'Wspaper.

i can have THE GLOBE every day and 
, lie Saturday Ili.vhtkatkd for about th- 
»„ me price as you have to pay for many of

The unbidden guest afford* hie hort 
great pleasure—when he goes.

A man is apt to have decided view* 
when his wife decides them for him.

Men are seldom as good as they pretend 
to bo or os bad as they are said to be.

No matter how much a man wants, be 1* 
compelled to put up with the little he gets.

Many a poor man would be glad of th# 
opportunity to make an after dinner 
speech.

When a married man turns out bad, hi* 
mother says his wife didn't understand 
him and his wife says his mother spoiled 
him.

Another animal which, when In a stats 
of nature, lives in droves Is the horse. It 
is almost as defenseless as the sheep, and 
when a herd of wild horses is attacked by 
wolves there is no esca 
Its wild state the horse 
is on the open plains, not In mountainous 
regions, but on the steppes of Asia, and 
when attacked by wolves its only safety 
lies in its superior speed. If the young 
foal were not as swift as its parents, it 
would fall an easy prey to the pursuer, and 
so, within a few generations, the wild 
horse might be utterly destroyed by its 
enemies. The curious thing is that the 
foal is quite as swift as its parents, 
one looks at it, even in its domesticated 
condition, it seems to be all legs, and one 
Is surprised to see how easily the slight 
body is borne along on those long legs be- 
side the mother, even when she is running 
at her swiftest rate. In that fact lies the 
safety of the wild horse from destruction, 
and the thousands of generations in which 
that useful animal has been domesticated 

ught no change in the peculiar 
ition of the foal’s limbs, though

WRITERS AND PAINTERS.
the author, has 
ssor of Arabic in

artly disabled'it and the boat coming 
up within shooting distance a brisk 
-ire was ope- ed from the rifles of the 
two men in the skiff. After tiring 
some six or ei^ht shots each they 
ound that there cartridges had run 

out and D -c a*ked to lie dropped on 
shore, as lie claimed he was no use in 
a boat. In the meantime the deer had 
turned and wa« swimming directly for 
the centre of the lake. Chris started 
in hot pursuit and coming up t » 'he 
:Mine i an the boat square over him 
The Doc yelled f r Chris to catch the 
deer hy the tail, until he got his breath, 

to be able to run him d *wn

Stanley Lane Poole, 
just been appointed profe 
the University of Dublin.

William M. Chase, tho celebrated Ameri
can artist, says ho wanted to lie 
from boyhood, although ho had 
life as a clerk in a shoo store.

Tho Queen Tita of several of the late 
William Black’s novels was in some sort a 
portrait of his first wife. Ills widow, it 
is said, recognizes herself as Dove Annerly 
in “In Silk Attire.”

Gerorne, tho French artist, is talking of T,ho woman who shows her teeth and 
giving up signing his pictures. He says : lmll«s will attain her object much quicker 
“Velasquez, Rubeus, Zurbaran, Gains- than the one who shows her teeth and. 
borough, Reynolds, Lawrence and J. M. growls —Chicago Nows.
W. Turner rarely signed. If an artist has 
style, his work is signed all over.”

In a letter to a friend in Milan Verdi
intimates that tho four sacred compos!- For use in discharging puncture closing 
tions that he made known aliout six compounds Into bicycle tires a new recep- 
inonths ago contained the last that he felt tocle Is fitted with a sliding bottom, which 
was within him to compose, and that pushed in after the nozzle is attached to 
nothing further was to 1» expected from th0 valvo, thus forcing the heavy liquid 

. his pen. Into the tire.

but In flight. In 
natural habitat

pe
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DR. AGNEWS OINTMENT.

The Great Skin Cure—35 Cent*.
Alfred Le Bl* *ce, of Sr. Jerome. 

Que., has siv-h fa th in D< Agnew’s 
Ointment that he buvs it by the dozen 
to take with him to his lumber camp 
He finds it a quick cure for chafing, 
bruises, frost bites, an*I other erner 
gencies inciden* to camp life It cures 
salt rheum, eczema, tet er. -oald head, 
and otter skin eruptions, an I pil-s in 
three to five nights. 35 cents 
J. P Lx in h & Son

l.Th * W"ttkly Ulobr------ When
avérai new features added, hsa 

xz n(.u S of ibe .wi nk in concise form, ami 
keens "ts rrJmv.. in close touch with ever, 
îîm of the world, and more e-pc-cinllj our

e bad sc
‘‘One fish,” ho replied, "and It cost me 

$300 a pound. ”
This, it is believed, is the highest price 

paid for live fish in Chicago. —Youth’s
Si-n coun

again. One of the Gilmour hunters 
coining up in his Pet^rhoro canoe a-k- 
ed the privilege of sho-ding the game 
for Chris, but after firing two or three 
shots without result he got disgusted 
and wheeled his canoe in the direction 
of their landing. Chi is hy this time

RECENT INVENTIONS.
or PO-«mw.,Br ..nt dtajct to

Toronto. Canada.

Companion.

The Talkative Tartle.
A ventriloquist who gave ills perform

ance at one of the variety theaters had 
considerable mischievous fun with his ac
complishment during his stay in Washing
ton. He was walking along 
avenue In front of the commiss 
one afternoon, when he caught up with 
the darky steward of one of tho big hotels. 
The steward was packing a good sized 
turtle along under his right arm. The 
ventriloquist paddled along at a distance 
of ten feet or so behind tho steward, and 
then ho threw his voice into that of the

“Look a-hcah,” tho turtle 
said to tho steward, “when 
a-gwino t’ drap me, nigguhP”

JPhtrblack steward shot a sudden look 
of fear at the talking turtle.

“I’ze a-gwino t’ drap yo’ right hoah, " 
hoarsely whispered tho steward, and he 
did, and he was shooting around tho cor
ner of Eleventh street, making for the 
avenue at a dead run five seconds later.— 
Washington Post.

have bro 
conformât.. 
it is no longer needed for its original pur- Sob l Sv

Another curious thing is that one of the 
faults of the horse of which wo are apt to 
complain—we mean the habit of shying— 
is a survival of an old habit which was 
useful and necessary when its ancestors 
were still roaming wild upon the plains. 
Then every horse was constantly on the 
outlook for an eneny, and it did not look 
only with one cyo. It habitually kepi 
turning its car HTall directions, so as to 
catch the slightest sound which should in
dicate the presence of danger. Not only 
when a wolf was seen did the herd take 
flight. Any sound, as of the wolf break
ing through the long grass, caused an in
stantaneous stampede, and something of 
that habit still survives. The horse sel
dom fears the objects which It secs un
less they appear suddenly, but the sudden 
appearance of some light thing driven by 
the wind or some slight sound that per
haps may not be heard by his master may 
cause an Instant and involuntary shy, 
such as the poor brute would instinctively 
make if he were still wild upon the plains. 
How unjust it is and how utterly stupid 
♦rt in.-tily hie terror by whipping him for 
such a far’t! To do so is to make him

“.TnlXte'ha, be.- t™"
for his Involuntary shying, there *- “ ,
thing to dread immediately afterwaru. 
Tho only sensible way to deal with this 
remnant of wildness in the domesticated

Louisiana A now mousetrap is made from a corn
cob, having a hole drilled through th# 

ter, Into which a bait holder extends to 
Most of the phosphorus used In the drop a spring bale over the entrance and 

world comes from lxincs. catch tho rodent as soon as he enters and
One of tho latest achievements in chem- touches the bait, 

teal science is a pellet containing the con- in a simple nut lock recently patented 
ccntratod elements of coffee, sugar and a spring steel coil is slipped over the end 
millx. „ of the bolt after the nut is in place, one

Heaped up loaves, spôntancously de- end of the coll overlapping the opposite 
vcloping heat by chemical change, are end and causing it to grip tho threads ot 
among the hitherto unnoticed causes of the bolt to hold it in place, 
forest fires pointed out by M. Tabaries do Spectacles can bo fitted with * now at

tachment to enable the wearer to see what 
Eros is the name selected for the newly is behind without turning around, s re

discovered little planet between Mars and fleeter being placed on tho outer edge of 
the sun by Herr Witt, the discoverer, each lens, with adjustable otamps, which 
though Mr. S. C. Chandler of Cambridge,
Mass., the astronomer who has computed 
tho planet's orbit, pleaded to have U 
culled Pluto.

SCRAPS OF SCIENCE.ion housesE. G ns Porter, counsel for W. H. 
Ponton, was in Kingston last Thursday 
and m conversation he intimât- d that 
the N.q*anee bank robin ry case would 
not re appear in court, 
from this that a settlement has been 
effected

SEELEY’S BAYDISEASE OF THE SPINE.
SETTLERS’ TRUES.

& HSSSWi
*AWT0»AtAJD#|A|( mIH WHT

April. 18èe. should sufficient busi-
u n°’ITic object of these specials is to
2 give colours an opportunity to 

' W . ravel with their Block and mil 
7* | eve good accom mount ion ana

£ KhT'wSi
will it ive you lull information «»Er & isr STMrr1

Saturday, M r 4.—Revival servi 
liein^ held in the M tho«list

A Malady That Make Life Almost Unbearable 
—A Nova Scotia Lady Tells How to Cure cos ate

chinch, conducted by Rev T Brown.
The 30th quarterly 

Di-trict Di inion So-'S of Temperance 
will be hel«l a Sand Rav on March 9.

A. D Weeks of Toronto, grand 
treasurer of 8. of T, will ad re s a 
series of tem ierance uie'-tiiiifS jo Le -d.* 
county, beginning at Se l y's Bay on 
Tuesday. M och 7th.

Mr. Chas Blackman is very ill
Vaccination is the order -d the day
John Stevenson, having purchased a 

steam engine and necessary machinery 
for a sash and door factory, is busy 
placing it in po-i ion and will s on be 
rtb « to furnish to al* needin* them 
hou-*e triTimings of all kin Is of the 
latest designs.

Mr Win Johnson, PS I.. paid a 
visit to the school ere 'ast Fridav.

Stuar-inaking has commenced in 
this section.

M. B. Marsh of Consecon has seour 
••«I a situation in G R Hawkins’ S' re

Josh Moulton, having purchased the 
old English church, is busy tearing it 
down and removing the lumber to his

Mr. and VI a. Jo-* Witheril of Lvn I 
hurst visited friends here last week.

Mr. E. Smith has been engaged as 
cheese maker at Mc Al pin's factory at 
Sou lj J^ake for the ensuing season.

It is takenit.
Mrs. Frank Minanl. of Milton. N S.. 

is a lady who p issesses the confidence 
of a large circle or friends. Mrs. Min 
ard has been a sufferer from spinal 
disease ami attendant complications, 
and to a reporter she recently ga*e 
tbe particulars of her cure. She said : 
—Ah a rei-ult of the trouble I suffeie i 
terribly. At times the pain wouhl be 
confined to my hack, and at other 
times it seemed to affect every nerve 
in my body, from the t<>p of my head 
to my toes. As a re ult I was reduce • 
greatly in strength, and was unable to 
stand my household work. When do 
tng any kind of Work which required a 
standing position 1 hid to prov -»e my
self with a high chair as a in ans or 

The medicine which the

session of Leeds
ii patently 

yo’ allV ap
is-x <3 Pleasants as a Caramel —Dr.

Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are not 
a nauseous compound —but pleasant 
pallets th it dissolve on t‘ie 
like a lump of sugar, just as 
just as harmless, but a potent aider to 
digestion and the prevention of all 
the ailments in the stomach’s category 
of troubles. Act directly on the diges 
tive organs. Relieve in one duy- 35 

Sold by J. P. Lamb drSon.

G rand saignes.

tongue
simple,

allow them to be set at any angle.

THE CYNIC*'d
88 Veo. E. McGlade, Agento j Some women always spoil their hue- 

band’s jokos.
A Tote of the house expelling Polyga- then a sii* cWWL°n *" h*lder *° maM** 

mist Roberts would do more to hurt 
polygamy than a hundred legislative enact
ments not enforced.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Iu tho Utah legislature one vote was cast 
to send a woman to tho United States 
senate. She could at least bo depended 
upon not to complicate social matters by 
bringing several husbands with her.—
Washington Star.

Mr. Roberts, the much married

A Medal el Bleed.
Garibaldi was onco presented with a 

medal made of his own blood. Tho giver 
was Dr. Manini of Naples, who was well 
known as a pétrifier and preserver of the 
human body.

Dr. Manini in offering his gift to Gari
baldi said that whenever the general 
looked at it It would brace him up for the 
fast fight, And across tho medal was on- 
graved tho words, * ‘ The blood of Garibaldi 
la forever red.’’

The strange medal Is preserved by the 
general’s descendants. — San Francisco 
Argonaut.___________________

THE UTAH MUDDLE,d City Ticket an I Telegraph Oflk’6

Cor King .tree. '
Avenue. Brut **\ me.

o cents
urt House

When wo tell a man a good story, we 
have noticed that R reminds him of • 
mighty poo® one.

Don’t be too enthusiastic over the peo 
pie you admire, or you will make every 
one else hate them.

There Is more nonsense under the head 
of ‘‘literature” than any other head w* 
know anything about.

growmnn, mustn't think bect.us/'he T>”> ”><”>* xrortWa»i young m»n fina-ly 
doesn't boo his name in tho paper as often ‘‘"'".'V” » f"t'lor »nd. *“» hl" *>n how 
nowadays as formerly that ho Is forgot- hT* ho wo,rkcd when he S'0™* 
ten. He will have plenty of publicity Ha man s relatives don't want to «pend 
when h, gets to Washington.—Pittsburg tho money on ono, they say that hla life

____________________________________was such that his memory will bo kept
green without erecting a monument.— 
Atchison Globe.

266In the month ol September last 
bead of stock were killed in Iowa by 
lightning, and 118 of the victims were 
fourni in close c >ntact with wire fences 
If the fences did not nerve as pathways 
lor tho fatal discharges, at least, it 
would appear, they afford no protect ion 
to the animais near thorn.

support.
doctor prescribed for me did not seem 
to afford me more than temporary re 
" f trn,-»» the pain add I was gradually 
growing weaier nn.l wowser. Kim.ll, 
the doctors suggested that I ehool l 
nse Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and act 
ing oh hi. advice I lajgan to t ko thorn 
1 h*d only u.0,1 a fow b x s whou tho 

I had mi tiered for m mi ha lie^au

Pond’s 
l Extract
I

horse is to stop and let him feel that there 
is nothing to fear and sOf break down the 
remnant of his old and 'perfectly natural 
habit of fright fiyim possible danger.—Our 
Animal Friends.

A CONTRACTOR WRECKED. Excessive Familiarity.
is rather familiar in his“Flipleigh 

manner, isn’t he?”
“Familiar? Why, that fellow would ad

dress an icicle as ‘Ike.’”—Philadelphia 
Cal).

Constitution Undermined by Nervous Compli- 
cations—South American Nervine Worked 
a Complete Cure. ^

OURES
$ Chilblains, Frost- ! 

Vk bites, Sore Throat, I 
' Sore Chest, Bran-1 

chitis, Coughs and j 
(.''•olds.

(Avoid Substitutes. )
^ p, wad’s Extract \ 
k rofk vets its virtues !

usod. J

agony -
to abate, and 1 b^-HJ to rogai

I continued 4»iog the pills 
short time longer, and was ag»î» 

health ainl

Why It Was Name* Robber.
A recent report from a British consul 

In one of the Central American states 
gives the following as the origin of the 
name rubber, as applied to caoutchouc: 
An English artist discovered in 1770 that 
the new gum was admirably adapted for 
rubbing out pencil marks. He wrote a 
paper on the subject and Informed his 
contemporaries that a cubic Inch of this 
substance, costing only 8 shillings, would 
last for years. It was used for no other 
purpose In England than effacing lead 
pencil marks for about half a century 
after this disooveryjhppoe the name “rub
ber.” i

After the Introduction of the raw ma
terial and the scientific description ot the 
plant by Frenchmen it was first manu
factured into waterproof clothing in 
Franco toward the end of the eighteenth 
century. Later on the firm of Mclntoch 
of Manchester greatly improved on the 
French idea and manufactured water
proofs on a large scale, and ‘mackintosh” 
Is the name by which waterproofs have 
been known since that time.—Philadelphia 
Record.

!Nervous prostration and liver com
plications so afflicted J. XV. Dinwoody, 
contractor, Camliellford, that physic
al ly he was almost a total wrock. His 
druggist recommended South American 
Nervine, A few doses gave him great 
relief, induced sound sleep, and a few 
b -ttles built him up and cured him so 
that to-day he is as strong and hearty 
as ever. Sold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

strength.
MEN OF MARK.What Shall 

Be Done
Khalifa Is Hungry.

Cairo, Feb. 28.—The War Office has 
issued a statement, indicating that the 
Khalifa's recent movements have boon 
made for tho purpose of raiding cattle 
and grain. It is believed that the Dervish 
force Is still in tho country southwest of 
A bass Island, 160 miles from Omdurman. 
It is not proposed to send reinforcements 
to Khartoum at present.

in full (I.iaaeieion of u>y
ngth, and aide to do my houw-liold 

work I haie never enjoyed better 
health than I am 'lo ng at pi osent, ”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pil'S cure ■„■ 
blood with its

i
Ambassador Choate wears the largest 

iii.t known to the trade.
’ Russell Sage has made presents to over 

•JO0 children who were named for him.
Dr. Newton Dwight Hill is, the new 

. (Uistor of Plymouth church, Is a.confirmed 
tea drinker.

James G. Jardine of Toronto has been 
appointed a Canadian commissioner to th# 
Paris exposition.

John R. McLean has offered to defray 
the cost of collecting a complete history 
of Ohio for the Congressional library.

Congressman S. E. Payne, the new 
chairman o$ the ways and means commit
tee, is a native of New York, a graduate 
of Rochester university and 66 years old.

Edward B. Talcott, the young broker 
who has just retlred.from Wall street after 
amassing a large fortune, is a baseball en
thusiast and himself a pitcher of no mean 

; ability.
Sandow slipped during the performance 

of his feat of holding up a piano with the 
pianist at a Liverpool theater, the result 
being the smashing of the piano, a week 
in bod for tho p 
Sandow himself.

Surgeon General Sir James Mouat, who 
died recently at tbe age of 88-years, won 
tho Victoria cross at Balaklava by volen- , 
toering to go out and drpss the wounds ot 
an officer lying in 
under the Russian

nt-Stepheu, the Canadian mil
lionaire, who now lives In England, ha# 
handed over the sum of $2,800,000 to three 

to be used for the benefit of rela
tives and friends, with the Idea that hi* 
heirs need the money srhU* still -your-.

They have now a system of tele 
graphing io the United States that 
prom ses to revolutionize the business 
of tbe operator*. Machines like or
dinary typewriter* are fitted to the 
end of the wire, so that by playing on 
the keys of one a message is printed 
by the other. No receiving operator 
is necessary, as the machine at the 
senJihif station. The claims of the 
svstem are : Immense increase in tho 

He sent with-

À
FOR THE DELICATE OIRL ,

You have tried iron and < 
other tonics. But she keeps • 
pale and thin. Her sallow • 
complexion worries you. Per- 1 
haps she has a* little hacking 1 
cough also. Her head aches ; ! 
and she cannot study. Give her

cause they soppy, t e 
life giving properties and Btrengtl 
weak ntyves. All diseases due to either 
ot these causes are speedily cured by 
the use of this medicine. Sold b all 
lealers or sent by mail, post paid, at 
50c. a box or six boxes for $2.50, by 
« 'dr* ssiosi th» Dr. V\ illiaius Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont.

Leaden Rectfr a Pugilist.
London, Feb. 38.—Rev. Charles Wes

ley, rector of Grossmont Church, haa 
justified his right to be placed among 
the English clergymen of pugilistic abili
ties, several of whom have appeared of 
late. He broke a workingman’s ribs and 
was charged $76 therefor at the Hereford 
County Court. The qmqunt the work
man claimed was only $4.

A boy, being asked to describe a 
kitten, said : “A kitten is remarkable 
for rushing like mad at nothing what 
ever, and stopping before it gets there. 
It must have been the same boy who 
thus defined scandal : “It is when no 
body ain’t doing nothing, aud some- 
goes and tells.”

i distance a message can
__ __out relaving : saving half the number

KnlxM or Borrow!*! W»v*. * ^i.Wre; rending operator* will
Ottawa T.lbnte : A Jamdon .mil ^ „||bjoot ^ ^«ability caused hy 

later has broken out With the anuouncj workin tfce ordinary Morae key, 
nient that spurt is an invention ol the ;g |ike writer’s cramp ; greater
devil and that nine.v live pe, =?"* ] acc| because one operate, will
of alleged recreation is dissipation. | ^ . |m,f tlle mistakes of two ;
Of bonne a n,.n who can commit ^ ^ Upped ; anybody
himself to such an .hsmdlty 8 ho ran uee, typewriter can telegraph.
impervious to rational argument , __________________
Fortunately there are not iflany who 
regard christanity from the standing 
itoint of “ye maunna whustle on the 
Sawbath.”
Ontario gentleman has wandered out 
of bis former period. He belongs to 
the last century. A doleful face and 
a sanctimonious horror of innocent 
amusement are no longer regarded as 
tbe outward gnd va*.1 i >p« sign of an

seoirs Emulsion
The oil will feed her wasting 
body | the glycerine will soothe 
her cough, and the hypophoi- 
phites will give new power and 
vigor to her nerves and brain.

Never say you 14 cannot 
take cod-liver oil” until you 
have tried Scott’s Emulsion. 
You will be obliged to change 
your opinion at once. Children 
especially become very fond 
of it ; and infants do not know 
when it is added to their food.

Notice to Creditors. m—5*
LIFE'S A BLANK. *#aey to Barn.

Jones—I doif't know what’s the matter 
j my furnace; it doesn’t beat the house

at nil.
Smith—Does it draw all right?
Jones—I should say it does. It draws 

about nine-tenths of my salary every week. 
—Chicago Daily News,—, —

send full particulars of Ih» ir claims, the nature there it n Lyster who employs two men

Ssite2$39ss! Eêsssssshre
d deceased among the parties entitled there- j his Latin name Tinctor) are common 

to having regard “only fn claims of which he ; enough to prove that cloth sufficient tor 
reetived «HU;.. ^VSr'muS ’di ! lorel con.u.nptlon w« woven In York- 

SiiSl to an” reraon ot xvliuw cinlin be «hall i «hire. There were 18 Textore and four 
not have received notice at tho time of Shoremans (hence the name of Mrs. Sher- 

•■^wehdisfcfibuijon. whmarv a n 1899 I man) who “clipped” the cloth when the Dated pMs «h^H Fios& /lSHER ! Websters had done their twk.-Note* and
Soliciter! for Derid Dmley, Administrator. QuvfoA

Lyetera, Webatera, Sbe
The dyer’s trade In 1870 was naturally 

pursued in the larger towns rather than 
in the villages, and by masters employing 

Thus at Pontefract

Without Hearing—Catarrh Induces Deafness 
—Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder Gives 
Quick Relief.
W. Erne t Louis, of West Flamb ro, 

was sq tytd with Orqqic Catarrh {hat 
his hearing seemed permanently ini 
paired. Doctors treated, specialists 
tortured for five months, but his hear 
ing grew wjrse. He was recommande I 
to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
One application gave him great relief 
and a couple' of bottles curod h’iu 
permanently. Sold by J. P. Lamb ifc 
Son,

ianist, hut no harm to

An-Arnprior man who like* sport 
whs nut long since invited out some 
hours alter sundown to see a rooster 
fight. He enjoyed the sport very 
much, as he did also ’the bouillons 
which followed. Afterwards he learn
ed that one of the roosters had been 
pprloinëd from his own coop, and his 

of the birds wh ch went to

Heavy Undertaking.
Mr. Esplanade—The director of the next 

census will have a difficult piece of work to 
perform.

Mr Monterey—True. There will be
more of us than ever to count.

Mr. Esplanade—I wasn’t thinking of 
that, bat be will have to tell Uncle Sam 
how n»»my islands he owns.—Pittsburg 
Chronicle Telegraph.

At Wakefield there 1*
worthy westernThis exposed situation

’ * sai Lord Mou

it 50c. end $i.oe ; all druggists. 
SCOTT A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto trustees,

was one
make up the bouillon.-—Chroniufe,inward and «priritu«i p «,
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THE ATHENS REPORTER, MARCH 8, 1899

Mrs. S. Fowler end daughter, Mise Mr Simmon» of Toronto is to preach 
Helen, returned to Athene last-week, in the Baptist choree on SoMmth even

ing next.
Rev J.J Cameron, M.A., hat been 

appointed Moderator of the Brook ville 
Presbytery for a period of «is oionths.

Mr. Bert Oarley revered bis con
nection with the firm of A. Kincaid A 
Son last week and left fdt Manitoba 
on Tuesday.
^ Reeid -nta of1 Charleston have decided 
to construct a plank walk from the 
poet office to the wharf. It is to be 
four feet in width.

■ —— -ATHENS HONOR ROLL t;r. Clothing - Moods*THE NEW
GROCERY

|p • Is the 
Mother ofNecessity

Reduction
Following is the honor roll for 

Athens public school for the month of,
February : .

Reutov F^y^elU ’̂ltin^0^ ! J ,Arc y°“ ful|y prepared for our capricious climate, its 
Sr. I.-Alan Evertte, Beaumont varying moods? **

ooroeii.i^p^y^aroune LaRore. j pSnowy Boisterous Weather.
Namee, John Rom, Gertie Cross, Jean There’s comfort in the big collar, long skirt and well lined 

8r. IL^Uly " Asaeitine, Nellie pockets of an ulster. We have now to clear best value for 
Brown, Jimmie McLean, Leita Arnold, $3-5°*
Harrison Aeseltine.

Jr. , IL—Effie Blancher, Harold 
Wiltee, Ethel Brown, Belle Earl, Bes
sie McLaughlin.

Sr. III.—Lily Cad well. Eric Jones,
Robbie Stinson, Arlissa Hagerman,
B<*rta Abernethy.

Jr. Ill*—Jessie Brown, Edith 
Brown, Gertv Younge, Raymond 
Greene, Lena Walker, Hazel Rappell.

Jr IV.—Budd Covey Nellie Bullis,
Harry Cawley.

Sr. IV.—Anna Barber, Arthur Par
ish, Pearl Fair, Lena Fair.

Wautkd—A lew bushels of oats, on 
sabsorlbtion' or job-work sooonnt, at 
(hUofflee.

Mr. Cyril Wood of Garden Pndrle, 
Iowa, is visiting friends at Ad iiaon, 
bis former home.

Try Wilson and Son’s select oysters 
sugar cored hams, bacons, snd pore 
lard of their own rendering. 2m

“Advertising don’t pay,” 
jjeople my, yet the moot successful 
lirms are always the largest sdvertiseie,

Mr. J. D. Johston has been elected 
to succeed the late L. Washburn st 
the council board of Beer Leeds and 
Laoadowne.

Spring tiredness is doe to sn im 
Mverished condition of the Mood and 
» cured by Hood’s Setiparilla, which 
entiohee the blood.

Dominion Parliament has been 
called to meet on March 16th, and the 
session promises to be an unusually 
lively and interesting one.

Bleached Huckaback Linen Towels, 
with fringed ends and plain white 
border, soft finish, 20x40 inches, regu
lar price 30c, only 20c pair at Beach’» 
Cash Store.

• Z :

. 'KELLY &M6CLARY ;

Have just got in a stock of 
standard groceries.
Special Cut in

Bargains are in abundance at Silver’s.
f Our great Reduction Sale is still going on. We have 

greatly reduced our stock, but we are compelled to continue 
cheap sale for a couple of weeks longer in order to make 

for our immense spring stock.
Second Mood, Cold Clear Weather.CROCKERY IRD 6LMSWARB All doubts about sugar weather 

being really here were cast aside by 
the majority of farmers last week and 
the tapping of trees was quite general.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, Renfrew, was 
the unanimous nomination of the 
Brook ville presbytery tor moderator of 
the general assembly.

Last year, says the Brook ville Re
corder, the ice in the river went out 
on Sunday March 18th and two days 
later th«* steamer Belleville was making 
regular tripe to and from Morristown.

At the meeting of Brookville Pres
bytery held at Morrisburg last week a 
resolution was passed expressing deep 
sorrow at the death of the wife of 
Rev. J. J. Cameron of Athens.

Miss Effie Wing qf Westport is 
spending a few days visiting the Misses 
Wight, Wight’s Corners. Last 
Friday evening she entertained a 
party of the high school students.

Chief Hoy has presented the Pres
cott Messenger with a relic of the Fen
ian troubles of 1866 in the shape of a 
six-ch«mber revolver of the 63 pattern. 
The weapon was taken from a suppos
ed Fenian spy near Johnstown.

The sugar social under the auspices 
of the E.L. of C.E., which was an
nounced to be given a week from Fri
day night, will be given next Friday, 
the 10th, instead. A good musical 
program, prepared by Miss Heacock, 
and a treat of warm sugar for 15c.

On Wednesday last Antoine Wrnd- 
ling came to Athens and received from 
W. H. Murphy of Portland the trot
ting stallion Diveras. This is a very 
promising animal and it is expected 
that by fall it will have a mark that 
will surprise its late owner.

The east wall of the recently-burned 
Oddfellows’ Block at Kingston was 
blown down by a heavy gale, 
rison’s furniture establishment and 
Chown’s hardware etorp were damaged, 
and Mr. Joseph Gould was very 
seriously injury by the falling wall.

Mr. W. G. McLaughlin is pushing 
the sale of his roof paint and cement 
roofing in Manitoba. For many 
reasons, they are well suited to stand 
the climatic conditions of that country 
and their use will no doubt become 
widespread. He is using the Del 
oraine newspaper as a medium for 
introducing it to the people of that 
section of the Prairie Province.

Heavy-weight overcoats, ready to wear and built to fit. 
Our best quality for $5.00. Truly a money-saver for you.

our
room

Flour and Feeds Third Mood, A Sweeping Rain.
Mackintoshes, cut in the line of an overcoat. We sell 

them at $3.50.

inducement to you to buy, we haveJust to make it an 
marked all of our winter goods down to just Half Price. Oats, Buckwheat, Ground

Feed, Shorts, &c.
Choice lot of Finnin Haddies 

just in.
Our Tea and Coffee is very 

choice. Give them a trial.

Men’s heavy Suits, Men’s and Boys’ Ulsters and Pea 
Coats, also a few 'Men’s very fine Beaver Overcoats—all 
marked right down, Down, DOWN—at

Fourty Mood, Bright, Sunshining Warmest days.
Light-weight overcoats, stylish top-coats. We will 

supply you from $5.00 to $10.00 Capital Value.
r

M. SILVER'S Up in Owen Sound the post office 
staff have adopted a set of rules for the 
guidance of the public, which might 
be applicable to Athens ;—“No letters 
will be delivered until they are receiv
ed. If you don't get a letter or a 
paper on the day you expect, have the 
postmaster look through all the boxes 
and down cellar also. It ought to be 
there somewhere, and the postmaster 
likes to hunt for it just to please you. 
If your friends don’t write cuss the 
postmaster. He is to blame. If he 
Vdls you there is no mail for you, put 
on a grave expression and say there 
ought to be some, lie is probably 
hilling your mail for the pleasure of 
having you call two or three times a 
day. Ask him to look again.

The success of the great department 
stores in Toronto is largely due to 
the fact that they do a strictly cash 
business and merchants in small towns 
and villages to compete with them 
must adopt the same principle. The 
disadvantage of the credit system to 
the honest buyer is that he has to pay 
higher prices to make up the amount 
the merchant loses on goods sold to 
customers who do not pay. Where 
the cash system is strictlv enforced the 
merchant has no losses from bad debts 
and is therefore able to sell to his 
customers at lower prices, 
merchant doing business strictly for 
cash is judicious in the selection of 
stock, does not overstock himself with 
goods and advertises freely what he 
has to sell he is certain to succeed.

O. ▲. McCLARY.1. M. KELLY.
West Cor. King and Buell Sts., Brockville. KINO STREET WEST, BROCKVILLEI

f
Cfikl Ik Oke TwEem.

~ Ottawa, March 7.—Mr. William Joel, 
formerly of Johannesburg, South Africa, 

to England to float a 
a huge bituminous

LOCAL SUMMARY. Call and Bee the New Drees Goods, 
New Prints, Kid Gloves, Ribbons, 
Laos, Trimmings—best stock ever 
shown in Athens—at G. W. Beach’s 
Cash Store.

Mr. D. McClary is fitting up his 
horses in his usual fine style. Lately, 
he went a distance and purchased one 
the trustiest and finest family drivers 
to lie found.
if A cow belonging to H. Davie, New 
Dublin, died from eating binder twine 
in the straw. Three pounds in a ball, 
are «aid to have been found in the 
animal’s stomach.

An effort is being made to establish 
an Oddfellows’ home in Ottawa for 
orphans and the aged. Several thous
and dollars have already been subscrib
ed towards the object.

A large party of Brockville people, 
at the invitation of and accompanied 
by Miss Giles, were entertained at the 
home of Dr. Gi*es, Athens, on Wed
nesday evening last

The abolition of the military camp 
canteen will give the women some en
couragement. Of course it is v-ry 
wrong of women to interest themselves 
in social or moral questions, but thev 
will have to do what some men ought 
to do and have not the time.

The farmers who did not buy their 
barbed wire for fencing last fall will 
have cause to regret it. At that time it 
was $2 per hundred pounds ; during 
the past week it advanced to $2 35 
and is expected to go higher. Iron 
tubing, nails, screws and copper have 
also advanced in price. Paris green 
has gone up two cents a pound, on 
account of the advance in copper. 
The increase in the price of iron and 
copper is attributed to the industrial 
activity in the United States and may 
be taken as an indication of prospurity 
throughout all classes of manufactures

THE PRINCE OF WALES
IN CONSUMPTION

m 1ICS Of I WE Is hare on his way 
company to work 
ooal seam, which he claims to have dis
covered. The seam is said to be five feet 
thick. The ooal Is of an excellent quality, 
showing 87 per cent, of carbon, and win 
prove a veritable black diamond mine 
for Its discoverer. The ooet or wood far 
fad In Dawson is $15 per cord, and, as a 
ton of ooal would be worth as much as 
two and a half cords of wood, Mr. Joel 
can market it at a relatively much 
cheaper price than wood and still make a 
handsome profit. The mine is on a creek, 
only two and a half miles from the 
Ynkon River. _________ _

ATHENE AND NEIGHBORING LOOALl 
TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.is Interested

Events as Seen fey Our Enlgfet of the 
Pencil.—Loeal Announcement 

Boiled Bight Down

Important Events in Few Words 
For Busy Readers.Because every seventh person in this country dies from that disease or

Tuberculosis in some form ! . , ‘
The Doctors have told the Prince th it the only way to stop this sickness 

and loss of life is by tilling the Blood with Natural Iron or (Hæmoglobin) and 
then letting the person have as much fresh air as possible.

Paleness (or Anœmia), General Weakness, Nervousness, Exhaustion, 
Slight Colds, etc., prepare the way for Consumption germ.

You may prevent all this by 
building up the system and the gen
eral strength through taking

Men’s long rubber hoots only $2.60 
pair at Beach’s Cash Store.

The assessor is now making the 
assement upon which the taxes for 
1899 will be based.

Miss Ethel Yates of Frankviir 
spent a few days in Athens, th 
guest of Miss Birdie Moore

Rails, fence stakes, posts and shing
les of all grades for sal#».—S. Y. 
Bullis.

The Avrshires of Mr. Har|>er 
at Elbe Mills are looking fine He 
has some well-bred, excellent animals.

Elbe Mills post office is well 
managed, a credit to itself. The P. M. 
well deserves the increase in salary he 
received.

Men’s pearl grey Fedora Hats in 
small or large brims with black silk 
bands, very popular and fashionable, 
at Beach’s Cash Store.

Mr. R. Foster, proprietor of Harbor 
View Hotel, Charleston Lake, is this 
week having cards printed advertising 
his house and the attractions of the

The Busy World’s Happenings Carefully 
Compiled aid Fut Into Hundy aa4 
Attractive Shape For the Readers of 

Our Paper—A Solid Hour's Enjoyment 
In Paragraphed Reformation.

SECRET SOCIETIES.
Thu Supreme G rand Lodge of the Sons 

of England Benefit Society will apply at 
tho coming session of Parliament for an 
act of Incorporation.

THE FIRE RECORD.
At Napanee on Sunday the photograph 

gallery of J. S. Hulett was destroyed by 
fire. Joy & Perry’s; grocery stock below 
was badly damaged by water.

MUNICIPAX MATTERS.
Revelstoke, B.C., has been proclaimed 

a city and will soon elect a mayor and 
aldermen.

A block of buildings, to cost $1,600,- 
000, is already in sight for the coming 
summer in Winnipeg.

POLITICS—CAN ADI All.
A cross-petition has been filed at 

Osgoode Hall, Toronto, against Finlay G. 
MacDiarmid, the defeated Conservative 
candidate in the recent bye-eloctlon In 
West Elgin. Donald McNish, M.P.P., 1» 
the petitioner. The usual charges are

- ■ ■ "r-yr—fV Lost.
On Saturday ni^ht, between J<ow Dublin and

pleasel'cavc*at^Forth’s or the Reporter Office 
and get pay for their trouble.

\

Ipfv
liilr

CAPSULOIDS] ♦

MUSIC.They ate not a patent or secret 
rofedicine, but instead are simply the 
Natural Dissolved lr..n (or Haemo
globin) extracted from the Flush 
Blood of Healthy Young Bullocks, 
and put up in little pear-shaped I 
covers of pure gelatine.

They are sold in lioxes at 50c per j 
box, six boxes for $2.50, by all lead
ing druggists, or sent, post free 
teoeipt of price, direct from the 
Canadian Brai ch Office at Dunham 
Block, Bioikvide, Ont , Canada.

;
Mr. W. J. Craddock having returned from 

his recent visit to the old country is prepared 
to receive pupils in organ, piaro. Ringing and 
composition. Pupils under sixteen at special
term"' AddrCM W.j. CRADDOCK,

Principal, School of Music, Brockville.If

Her-
Servant Wanted.

By 11 ret of March, or April at latest, at 
Brockville, a good general servant for family 

I of three, no children. Must be tidy and good 
plain cook. Good wages'. Address G. E, box 
$14. Brockville. Ont.

y t
“This represents the exact amount of 

Rich Red Blood added to your Blood 
Vessels by taking one Capsuloid each 
meal three times daily.

A Murray Hill Victim.
Some three or four years ago, says 

a woman |the Brockville Recorder, 
named McNamara, residing near Brock
ville, swore out a warrant against her 
son, John, charging him with being of 
unsound mind and dangerous to be at 
large. McNamara disappeared and 
nothing was heard of him until Nov
ember when he was injured in the 
G.T.R. wreck at Murray Hill. He is 
understood to have been paid $2,800 
damages by the railroad company, and 
Wednesday night appeared at, his 
mother’s home. He was armed with 
a revolver and in a few minutes clear
ed out the house, acting very wildly. 
His mother swore out a new warrant 
on the old charge and McNamara was 
arrested in Brockville and remanded 
for trial. He had $150 on his person.

RAILROAD RUMBLING*.
Grand Trunk Railway system earnings,

Feb. 22 to 28, 1899, $627,086 J 1898, $461,- 
487 ; increase $76,099.

At tiie special meeting of the Delaware,
Ixackawanna & Western Railway, H.
Sloan resigned as president and W. H.
Trueadale was elected as president.

THE WEATHER.
Another blizzard raged on Thursday In 

Colorado, and railways are tied up. In 
the interior people are living on one meal 
a day and chopping up timber for fuel.

If the present warm weather continues 
there is every likelihood of the idem To
ronto Bay breaking up before it did last H0US6 tO L©t.
season. The bay was clear on the 16th of 
March last year, and this season so far The flat over the Reporter office, consisting tho whole cLtem end from Tong, .tree»

to the gap is free of ice. —nicely painted and papered throughout.
«AK,»* MATTERS. P”‘C“,°n

March 1st. 99.

WANTED.
WASHBURN’S.LOMBARDY. for Cities. Towns and Country Die 

sample case and exclusive terri- 
desiring a good district should 
We have 
IV ER 000

The sale of the goods and chattels 
Tuesday, March 7—Rob Morrison of the late Willoughby Rowsome took 

is Knll very low, but slightly improve !, place on Wednesday last There was 
Whooping cough and gripjie patients a very large attendance of buyers end 

quite numerous, which causes a good prices were realized, 
very small attendance at schuqj^ On Sablwth eyening last the Rector

On account of the smallpox scare, „f Qforist church delivered a sermon ou 
a number of persons, both old and the subject of the evils of gambling, 
young, are being vaccinated. and next Sabbath evening he is an-

On Monday lust Robert -Moulton nonneed to 8|>eak on gossiping. , 
moved from the Connors to the Crouk „ . „ „j. Mr A. N. Sherman, and son left
“ Tho day appointed by our township Athens yesterday morning for 

medical authority co vaocioate our Moraine Man., where Mr. Sherman 
school district was, unfortunately, est^bUofted « >>»«"«• connect,on 
very wet and stormy, which, with so teep then, both busily en-
niuch sickness, caused the small atten- for “ ,ndefin,te Ver,od-
dance of only one scholar. This was A few days ago a fine ohw Method- 
somewhat of a sut prise to the doc or. ist church was erected in Renfrew, and 

E. 0. Bui lord and son have leased the Mercury, with characteristic 
for a term of years the Connor farm, enterprise, marked the event by 
containing one hundred acres, adjoin1 issuing a special edition, printed on 
ing their own, and are preparing to fine paper. It is illustrated with 
extend tneir farming operations. half-tone cuts of the building and those
+ < >u Tuesday morning the infant prominently associated with its erection 
child of William Wright passed away, and gives «n interesting history of 
death being caused by whooping the past and present of Methodism in 
cough. Renfrew. The work was undertaken

It is reported that wedding bells and completed under the pastorate of 
will ring in our midst in the near Rev. John Webster and in speaking 
future. of the valuable services rendered by

Joseph Poulah from the Saunders him in connection therewith, this 
mill has purchased the stock, and reference is made to his wife : Mr. 
moved on the Kelly tarin this week. Webster was married to Harriet 
We extend the hand .of welcome Emma, third daughter of the late 
friendship, believing he will make a Wm. Leverette, of Fr&nkville. and 
good neighbor. though the life of the country clergy-

William Pierce and family have man's wife in not ordinarily an easy 
moved on the Get shorn Yates farm one, it is safe to say that few of them 
in Simcoe. William being a stone- undergo the hardships that Mrs. 
mason will no doubt account for his Webster had to face in her early mar

ried life. With indomitable courage 
she stood them all, and has been an 
ideal helper all through her husband’s 
ministerial career, and has borne her 
share of the burdens of the building of 
Renfrew’s new church.”

High School Taxes.

We The proceedings instituted by Rear 
Yonge and Escott to withdraw from 
the support of Athens high tyhool are 
giving all well-wishers of that institu 
tion much concern. The action of 
the township people, as we understand 
it, is not l>ecause of any feeling of 
hostility towards the school, but 
because they think it unfair that they 
should tax themselves for the educa
tion of the children in other munic
ipalities as well as for t.heir own.
But whatever the causes that move 
them to take the course they are now 
following, the success of their efforts 
would be a serious matter to the 
villagè of Athens. Last year the 
townshio contributed to the support 
of the school the sum of $1120 00, 
and the village $480.00. Last year
for every $1,000 of assessment, Athens The prospects are that the Canadian 
paid $2.77 to the support of the high farmer will have to pay a pretty high 
school, and had tho village been called price for binding twine this summer, 
upon to also pay the amount con- Consumers of rope and hemp 
tribu ted by the township it would will also pay more for those articles 
have necessitated a further tax of than they haye ever done before, in 
$6.46J, inading a total village tax of recent vears at any rate.
$9.231 on every $1,000 of assessment. The ’cause of advance in prices is the The following resolution of condo-

continued troubles in the Philippines lence was unanimously passed at the 
Village Council. ftn(j the almost certainty that conditions last regular meeting of L.O.L. No. 14,

The municipal council of the village there will be in a more or less unsettled Addieop, and ordered to be forwarded
met in regular monthly session on condition for some time to come, to Bro. Isaac Kirkland .
Monday evening last. The reeve and Most of the hemp used in the manu- Whereas, our Heavenly feather in 
all the members present. After facture of the world’s Manila rope His infinite wisdom, has removed from 
reading and adoption of the minutes supply is grown in the Philippines, your family circle your father, we de- 
of last regular and special meeting and the troubles there have not only sire to express to you our heartfelt
the chuk read a bill from H. C. resulted in less hemp being exported, sympathy in this your sad beroave-
Phillips for $1.50 for meals furnished but also in neglect of the crops and a ment, but in this case we can all have 
to tramps. On motion the bill was consequent very diminished production, the assurance that be has gone to ive 
ordered paid and the Reeve appointed After the relinquishment of the with Him who is the ‘Resurection and 
to look after the distribution of Philippines by Spain, it was thought the Life.”
charity to tramps and indigent that the troubles in those islands We do not mourn as those who have
persons. Jas H. Ackland made the would abate, and the price of rope no hope, but if we prove faithful we
council a proposition to furnish room which had gone skywards after Dewey’s will have the privilege of meeting again
and take charge of the mechanics’ victory last streamer, was lowered, in the brighter world beyond. We London, March 6.-—It Is learned that
Institute library. On motion the But the recent clash between the therefore prey that in this hour of | daring th. past week a majorifr of the

“Tommy,” said the teacher to a pupil ra„v„ and Mr Beach were appointed Americans and Aguinald.,, and the sorrow we may all have fa.t, ,n the British
in the juvenile class, what is syntax 1 i ^ consider the matter and report at a prospect of still farther friction has Messed promise of w", . “Y8 Foreign Office respecting damage done to
“ guew it must mean a t.ix ou whis- 8pecia| meeting to be held for the again sent prices up. “Blessed are tho dead who die in the their properties In the recent fighting at
kt-v,"* replied Tommy. And the urp08& The clerk was instructed to Wi'hin the past ten days the price >ord,” and that when life’s short jour end around Manila. On Thursday several 
teacher th ught he was entitled to a! ump!en and pricea Gf hose for of Manilla hemp has advanced $40 a nby is ended you may have a happy
credit of 100 per cunt the tire engine and, if satisfactory, ton, and manufactures ot, and dealers reunion with your beloved parent who | Forelgn "secretary, and asked to be ln-

Stone, brick and timber are being to purchase another 100 feet. Con- in rope in Mont-ml, say that this has gone before. damnified for their losses. Mr. Broderick
placed on .he ground for the erection siderable discussion took place figure will be still further increase 1. Signed on behalf of L.0 L. No 15. replied that the Government would care-
.»i a new R. U. d-ureh at Lombardy amongst the members of the council The advance in prices was first made Addison^ th«>iv h^'bwVan^Kuch^ma^M renre-
next summer. The lo -ation is just regarding the appointment of a road in the United States, and «he Cana- Abkl ». coït, . . sented, and. if so, in what mAnner claims
south of the Methodist church. The overseer, the patring down of tanks, dian prices have followed them im- -Chas. Hudson, Lbap. for compensation could be made upon the
church wjll be a fine one. Ac., but no definite action was taken, mediately. G. W. Pkbcival, K. S. United States.

Tuesday, Mat. 7.—The weather is 
spring-like :it present 

sleighing is now a thing of the pa-t 
Some think that, spring will open up 
early.

Crows have put in their hi pe*j
Miss Etta Nichols is visiting at 

her home here for a few days.
Amber Cauley Had the misfort jna 

to sever a bad gas!) TÎÏ His foot with an 
Saturday morning.

ry. Those 
.11 at once.and the ACRES 

Stock isss pronounced 
by Government In 
with a copy of certi- 

o the newest and best

under cultivation. Our ! 
free from San Jose Scale
spector. Agents supplied 
fleate. We also handle 
varltiee of

SEED POTATOES, 
irticulars.Certain ugly rumors have been in 

circulation respecting the supposed 
accidental shooting of the little Scotch 
orphan girl at Brier Hill, near 
Lyndhurst, which occurred a short 
time ago, and the Home authorities 
are investigating the matter. The 
affair is creating considerable interest 
and excitement in the Lyndhurst 
district.

Write for pa
PKLHAaM NURSERY CO.

Toronto. Ont.

A
axe on

Mrs. B. Bellamy and 'laughter, Ev «, 
recently made their relatives a short 
visit in Cornwall, Ont.

Miss Hudson and Mr. VV. Hudson 
are visiting at Joseph Kly lie’s at pres

It Pays to Live In Athene.
Recorder : Mr. B. J.- Saunders of 

Fort William, Calglary, Athens and 
several other old places, was a guest at 

to-day. Bryce says he REPORTER OFFICE.The Dominion Liner Labrador was 
wrecked last week on the Skcrryvore 
rock, Scotland. The passengers, Among 
whom was Senor Agonoillo, and crew, 
nnmberlng over 100, were all saved.

It is said the Great Northern Railway 
Company will establish an ocean line 
from Seattle to Yokohama and Hong
kong, with other vessels going to Vladl- 
vostock.

the Reyere 
used to register from Calgary, but 
found that his bill was usually totted 

basis of $2.00 per day. He

t
Sunday last Miss Jane Halladay, 

aged 41 years, sister of the late. Mrs. 
H. W. Kincaid of Athens, died at 
the home of her father, Mr. John 
Halladay, at Lyn. Deceased had for 
a long time suffered from consumption 
In being twice bereaved by death 
within such a short time, the family 

of the whole

PLUM HOLLOWMiss Nellie Burchell has returned 
to her home in Merrick ville, aft v 

numlfcr of weeks with her
TENDERS WANTED.up on a

then tried Fort William and was grati
fied to find a drop of 50 cents in his 

Athens did even better

Monday, March 6.— Mr. G. Jack- 
had his little toe nearly severed 

from his foot while cutting wood one 
day last week.

Mr. James Sexton and sister, who 
have been sick for the past week, 
recovering.

Mrs. Harriet Jackson has moved on 
to her own farm, lately occupied by 
C. Kilborn

Some of the farmers around here 
are short of hired help for the sugar- 
making season.

A case of diphtheria was reporte 1 in 
this section, but the |>atient is doing 
nicely under the care of Dr. Harte, 
Athens, and no anxiety need be felt 
^ver its outbreak.

Mr. Alonzo Carroll has l>een 
eng iged to work for T. H. Percival.

Foxes are quite numerous in this 
vicinity and on the lake. Where are 
the fox-hunters all gone 1

A certain farmer who has an easy 
time, not much to do and dqes not 
believe in vaccination, talks with his 
neighbors on the subject, and hearing 
of diphtheria near by, makes up his 
mind to not catch either one. Going 
home, he strikes off to a village, and 
after consulting his family doctor, 
returns home—a wiser man, with a 
bottle of Jamaica and a little whiskey 
too.

spending a 
sister, Mrs. It. P. Errett.

Walter Andrews made his many 
friends a call at Glen Buell last week.

Several of our energetic young men 
contemplate going to the North-West 
this week. Our good wishes go with 
them.

Mrs. Wm. Sheridan of New Boyne 
isfepending a few days with her father, 
Nelson Coveil.

We learn that John Joynt, a. pr
farmer of this vicinity,

j£i EA LEDtondurs ^market! “tender’add
wfli be" received for a* stone church, for 

ibe Methodist congregation, up to 6 o'clock 
n.m., on Wednesday tho 15th day of March.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
office of B. Dillon, architect. Brockville, Ont,, 
on and after Monday the 27th, or at the office 
if Mr. I. C. Algutro. Athens. Ont. The lowest, 
or any tender not necessarily accepted

Architect.

assessment 
aud he now thinks that bv placing 
Fttvmeraville after his name he will be 
able to stop a day or two on the 
strength of a paper valise.

Ten million dollars is to be 
spent on the enterprise.

The brig Great Emperor, which was 
sent from Liverpool to try ft 
mails from the wrecked steamer Labra
dor, has returned to Tobermory, having 
been unable to salvage the ship, çwing 
to the heavy weather. It Is said that the 
I-ritbrador has broken in two.

have the sympathy 
community. recover the

1.Z * Mr. S. S. Holmes is slowly recover
ing from the illness that has prostrated 
him for several weeks at Piotou, N.S. 
Mr. Holmes has been particularly un
fortunate of late, First came the de
struction by fire of hia household goods 
at Hard Island, then his long illness 
in Nova Scotia, and last week 
driven by his hired man ran away 
and one of the horses broke 
one of its legs and it had to be 
shot. It’s about time^xhis long lane 
of reverses took a turn, y

Arthur Gravelle, of Renfrew, demon 
strated again a few days ago his ability 
as a safe luck expert when he opened 
Budd Bros.' safe at Renfrew, which 
had become unma 
than two minutes 
wheeler was open. ‘ More than this, 
it was opened on a different combina
tion from the one known to the 
proprietors, and Mr. Gravelle opened 
it on two numbers.
* Word comes from North Augusta, 
of an attempt at suicide of Thomas 
Thorne, an old man seventy five years 
of age. Thorne, who lived with his 
wife and son on a farm, had but one 
limb. Financial and family troubles 
worried him. He went into the barn 
and made a rope of binder twine. 
Clinging on a threshing machine he 
tied one end ot the rope around the 
overhead beams, making fast the 
other end to his neck, and jumping 
from the machine, the rope broke and 
he fell to the ground. The fall render
ing him unconscious, in which con
dition he was found some hours later 
by a neighbor, who had been sent by 
Thome’s wife to look for the old man. 
Thome, although given every care, 
died from his injuries.

Auction Sale under Chattel Mortgage.
The undersigned will sell by public 

auction on Tuesday, March 14tb, 1899, 
at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at the 
residence of Mr Horace Booth in the 
village of Athens, the following prop 
erty, viz : one pair of horses, one 
young cow, bobsleighs, cutter, single 
h irness, two buggies, spring wagon, 
mowing machine.

Terms of Sale.—All sums under $5, 
c*sh ; over that amount, six month’s 
credit on approved endorser! n >fes at 
six per cent interest.—G. W. Brown, 
Bailiff.

MORTGAGE SALECASUALTIRS.
While C. Arnos, son of G. W. Ames, 

banker at Wiarton, Ont., was playing 
with a revolver on Saturday the instru
ment exploded, tho ball passed through 
his left hand, narrowly escaping his cheat.

Advices to Denver from Tomichi indi
cate that a snowslkde on Granite Moun- 

led Mrs. Alta Stout and Mr. 
William

their children, besides destroying $200,000 
worth of property of the Granite Moun
tain Mining Company.

By an explosion of gas in the No. 1 
shaft of the Kingston Coal Company at 
Wilkesharre, Pa., late Thursday night, 
David A. Thomas and Harry Evans were 
fatally burned ami Waesll Shad rack was 
probably killed, and his body has not 
been found. Thomas and Evans cannot

—OK—
Farm Property.porous young 

has bought a hundred acre farm from 
Wm. Barke r. The farm is about l£ 
miles from the village.

Norman and John All «n ma'le 
friends a visit in Carleton Place .ro

under and by virtue of the powers contained" 
in a certain mortgage, which will be produced 
nl the time of sale, there will be offered far 
sale by Public Auction, at the Arimdrong 
House in the Village of Athens on Saturday 
i he twenty-fifth day of March A.I). 1899, at the; 
hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon th** following, 
property :

All and

a team

tain has kill 
and Mrs.cently.

Mrs. Herbert F ray ne is on a visit to 
her relatives a’ Maitland, Ont.

W. Hudson of Seeley’s Bay is visit
ing at Joseph Klyne’s.

A. M. Bigford of New Boy 
moved his family into our village. He 
has engaged to work for^ET^Erretts <k 
Sons. 1

Material has been placed on the site 
of the new R.C. church, which is to be 
erected here. It will be a brick struc
ture.

Swasee and one of
singular, that certain parcel or 

tract of land and premises situate lying and 
being in the Eighth Concession of tho town
ship of Escott and being the northerly part of 
the broken Lot Number Twenty-three in the 
Eighth Concession of Escott aforesaid, cop- 
tabling one hundred and fifty-five acres ni'Oriç

selecting such a solid foundation for 
his farming operation.

All the people in the East end of 
our section hadlv lament the removal 
of Robert Moulton and family from 
their midst, where for many years 
they have been kind and obliging 
neighbors, ready and willing to extend 
a helping hand at all times. 
wish them every success in their new

From Walnut, Iowa.
Mr. A. E. Kincaid, of the firm of 

Lodge and Kincaid, hardware mer
chants, Walnut, Iowa, in renewing his 
subscription to the Reporter last week, 
sent us a dozen handsome calendars 
which the firm use to advertise their 
business. Each bears a handsome 
representation of one of the U. S. war
ships. In closing his letter Mr. Kin
caid says * I trust you will not infer 
from the sentiments expressed in those 
calendars that we are a warlike people, 
because we are not, but whenever we 
do get started, everything vanishes and 

We have
had a very severe winter for this sec
tion of country. Thermometer has 
been as low as 32 deg. below zero, 
which is very uncommon. Have had 
but little snow, not enough for sleigh
ing. Our roads are fine and probably 
as convenient for the hauling to be 
done here as if we had snow.

This property is siluated five miles from line * 
village of Athens in the direction of Chnrleavon 
Lake and is a portion of the farm now occiypied 
by John Hudson. '

Terms of Sale : Ten per cent to bo paid im 
c«vh ut time of sale and tho balance within* 
thirty days thereafter without interest!

The Vendor reserves the right to naake one* 
bid. V. .conditions of

ible. In less 
lock a three-

nageâ
tye

THE DEAD.
Mrs. Honoria Ann Alleyn, widow of 

the late Hon. John Sharpies, died on Fri
day in Quebec, aged 80.

Daniel Scotten, the Detroit millionaire 
tobacco manufacturer, is dead, aged 80. 
His estate is estimated at $6,000,000. 
Heart trouble was the cause of death.

George La very, a farmer on concession 
1, Etobicoke, was suddenly seized with 
apoplexy and died before he could be got 
home from Islington on Saturday. De
ceased was 71 years of age.

J. M. Cook, the head of the great tour
ist agency, is dead at London, Eng. He 
never recovered from the illness which 
lie contracted while conducting the recent 
tour of Emperor William of Germany in 
Palestine.

The Very Rev. Andrew Kennedy 
Hutchison Boyd, D.D., LL.D., known 

de plume of “A.K.H.B.," 
died on Thursday at London, England, 
through accidentally drinking a carbolic 
lotion, instead of medicine.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
Four burglars in dress suits, fully 

armed, and driving to the homes of their 
victims èn a carriage, are the latest nov
elty in Chicago criminal circles.

“Dr.” Alice C. Lonsdale of Detroit is 
charged with manslaughter, 
detectives have asked for a 
her arrest in connection with the death of 
Cora E. Hethorlngton, who died a short 
time ago from a criminal operation.

Burton, the last of tho dynamite con
spirators, has been relascd from jail. Ho 
was sentenced In 1886 for complicity in 
the explosion in the underground railroad 
at Prned street, in 1883, whereby many 
passengers wore Injured, and In the ex
plosion at tho Tower of London in 1886, 
through which several visitors were 
wounded.

Two men named Warren and Ihirrison 
are in jail at Chatham charged with rais
ing a $1 bill to a $100. Neil Watson of 
Mull laid the information at Rldgotown 
and Chief Grant of that town arrested the 
men. who passed one of the raised bills 
•>^Ma Watson's business partner, Mr. 
Mo^rvle. They had $16, a revolver and 
cartridges when arrested.

For further particulars and 
aille apply to Thomas Ronen or to

VN . A. LEWIS, 
Vendor’s Solicitor. 

Athens Ihia 27th day of February A.D.
Chancv Blancher and wife, Athens, 

paid relatives in and around tue village 
a flying visit last week.

On the day of his departure 
one of his neighbors, as he gave a sad 
look at the last lo*d, as it moved off 
was overheat d to say :

-May l.e always have the time,
With that smile upon his brow,

To help the sick and needy still 
And time to follow the plough.

Da
1899.

Mr. John Churchill is engaged by 
T. H. Percival for the coming season. 

We are sorry to say that the 
farmer of Lake street has

AUDITORS’ REPORT
A New Departure.

enterprising 
lost hia housekeeper and he will have 
to look around the country a long 
time before he will get one that will 
perform her duties and stay at home 
as well as she has done.

A person, living in this vicinitj 
went to a sale, one day last week, 
and becoming interested went in on 
a big scale for thouroughbred stock. 
He purchased a promising looking 
animal in that line, took it home, and 
he does nothing now only tell his 
neighbors about the good qualities 
of his Holstein-Friesian calf and ot 
its milk producing qualities when it 
becomes a cow. He can hardly wait.

Some farmers haye commenced 
sugar-making.

Dr. Matschand, the celebrated 
French physician, bas at last opened 
his magnificently equipped laboiatoiy 
in Windsor, Out. There is a large
staff of Chemists and physicians at his FRONT OF YONGE.
command, and the men and won on of '------
Canada may now procure the advice of Monday, March 6.—Mr. R. R. 
this famous specialist tree of charge. Phillips aid move the old school-

Dr. Marschanu has a world wide rep fiouge in Caintown onto his farm in 
u ta tion for success! ully treating all tbe early spring.
nervous diseases of men and women. Many of the far oers have tapped 
and you have but to write the doctot their sugar bushes, but as yet the sap, 
to be convinced that your answer, |,ke gome stocks in this township, 
when received, is from a man who is ,8 well watered.
entitled to the high position he holds (jrtn yuu h«*ar our school bell in 
in tbe medical fraternity. Athens 1 If not, it’s a fake of the

Why suffer in silence when you can tirât water, 
secure the advice ot this eminent An oyster supper of great irrpor- 
physician free of charge. tance came off on Lake Street one

All correspondence is strictly conti- night last week, 
dential and names are held as sacred. Mr. Pool of Caintown will this
Answers to correspondence are mailed 8prjDg make an excellent article in
in plain envelopes. syrup, as hia plant is all new and of

You are not asked to pay any exor- tfie latest patern, 
bitan t price for medicines, in fact it G rim dodger went through here
rarely happens that a patient lias ex- one Jay last week on his way to the 
pended over 50 cents to one dollar be Klondike.
fore he or she becomes a firm triend Mr. Charles Tennant of Road view 
and admirer of the doctor. jg one ot the most extensive farmers

A special staff of lady physicians jn the township of Yonge.
assist Dr. Marscharyl in hia treatment Information wanted of the where
of female cases. Always enclose three Hbouts of one Lawrence Gaven, who 
cent stamp when you write and ad- was |agt living in the vicinity of 
dress the Dr. Marschaud Chemical Co., McCrone’s Corners.
Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.—Mention M. J. Connolly is slowly recovering
The Athens Reporter when you write from his late illness, 
the Doctor. _____

Rear Fonye and Escort.
disappears Auditors" r.eport and abstract,statement oC 

cipts and expenditure 
and habilites of the towi 
Yonge and Escott for the year 1898. 

RECEIPTS.
Cash on hand Jan. 1st...
Taxes 1897..........................
Taxes 1898..........................
Interest on railway funds 
Hotel license fees.............
Villa

ss, also assets 
nship of Rear

5'5 45 
■ • i-i.14 «9-

■ 4827 25
■ 4> 5» . 

74 68under tho nom
ge of Athens, their share of
High School debenture...........

Village of Athens,
B. & W. rail

their share of 
way debenture

debt..........................  ...................
Public school section No 6 for use 

of hall for school purposes... 
Auctioneer licenses...........................

3b 1 50»

20 50

$7181 77TotalResolution of Condolr and the 
warrant for EXPENDITURE.

Railway sinking funds deposited
in Toronto Bank.............

i I igh School debenture.........
Interest on Railway bongs..
County rate................. ............
Public school rate....................
High school rate....................
Salaries of township officers 
Indigent 
Roads an 
Miscellaneous 
Printing.........

A nc# occupation for womén has been 
ftund in Vienna. The first professional 
woman gravedigger in Europe 
Albert Mueller, a sturdy widow. Frau 
Mueller was appointed last week to suc
ceed her husband, who, until his death, 
was municipal gravedigger.

P. M. LeBreton, brother of Mrs. Lily 
Langtry, the actress, obtained a decree 
nisi in the Divorce Court, London, on 
Saturday, owing to his wife’s misconduct 
With Lord Grantley, who was mulcted 
In costs. They were married in 1877. 
LeBreton and Lord Grantley were almost 
like two brothers. '

.. . 750 00
-----  741 00
----- 2615 52

/

.. 302 06

•• >9« 46
• -79 'S

39 75

account..............
d bridges.........

............... $7162 94

-8 83 
'494 84

Total.........
Assets.

Cash on hand Dec. 31st 1898..$
Uncollected taxes...........
Town Hall property...
Railway sinking funds

in mortgages...........
Kailxvfl}» sinking funds deposited 

in bank of Montreal

ENGLISHMEN ASK INDEMNITY

investedPer tbe Damage Don» Thom h j the Ü. 9. 
Fighting In the Philippins*.

■ '? ¥~ 

• -93» 65. \

Railway sinking funds deposited
in bank of Toronto ..............

LIABILITIES.
Township share of B. & W. rail

way debentures............. ; .. . . 11250 oov
Township share of High School

John H. Mulvena, salary as col
lector......... .......... .................. 40 |ri>
We the undersigned having audited 

the treasurer’s accounts for 1898 found

UNCLASSIFIED.
Corn uinoinVting to 66,000 bushels is 

being shipped this week from the Owen 
Bound elevators, for export to Europe.
Tho remaining 200,000 bushels of grain 
which is in the elevators will bo cleared 
out lx'fore navigation opens.

Wolves trood John Burke of Mattawa, 
who left Mackey’s Station for Otter Lake 
on the llumoino last week, about 40 
11.il above Dus Joachims. His friend.
Tii:.-iv!-v Tomuny, rescued him from his them correct.

position, killing many of the (Signed) MUNSELL BROWN |

kod Ui clpw of lbs JJgJtod Signed) ALBERT MORRIS j

Now IS the Time

To purify your blood with Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. At this sea-on youi 
blood is loaded with impurities wh ch 
have accumulated during-ty 
and which should he exyfelled. 
Sarsaparilla has accomplished thou 
sand of remarkable cures ol blood 
diseases.
take in the spring to build* up

Muid ward off sickness.
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